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\ Memorandum
Mr. DeLoach

: M. A'TponejJ

: REVEREND MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

APPEARANCE ON "FACE THE NATION"
SUNDAY, MAY 10, 1964,

12:30 P.M., CHANNEL 9, WTOP-TV

Captioned individual is President of the Southern Christian Leai

Conference and was interviewed by a panel of reporters on captioned program.

REFERENCES TO T HE DIRECTOR:

gram.^
'

King was asked about communist infiltration of the Negro civil rights

movement. He said that to him infiltration implied that a large number of communists L

would be found in leadership positions or on a policy-making level. This is not the

n the civil rights movement. /V
He went on to say that communism is not freedom but rather is

(totalitarian in nature. Consequently, communism is incompatible with the civil

{

rights movement. He said that if there were communists in the movement, he

would like to know so he could get rid of them. He admitted that there may be

lone or two individuals who drift into Negro organizations but they are certainly .

(not holding down jobs of leadership.

He was asked about the'Director's recently released statement

I to the effect that some communists were participating in the movement. He sai

i again that this was not true and that it was "unfortunate that such a great man a;

|
J. Edgar Hoover" would "aid rightists" by such a statement. He said he would

(

' hope rather that the FBI would come out with a statement to the effect that it wa

amazing that so few Negroes, in view of the treatment they have received have

turned to communism. 43 jC 0 'Ia 0 ^ £> /

He said that the Jur.tige Department had informed him loncernins

only one communist known to participating in King's-organizatiem-and King s;

|^that when given this information hp promptly expelled this man from the organi:

1 - "Mr. DeLoach 1^- Mr. ouiuvan .

. Rosen. ' )

cjH:joi (7) i'.j

' HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
\
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M. A. Jones to DcLoach Memo
RE: REVEREND MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

OTHER COMMENTS:

He indicated that Negro organizations still plan demonstrations

in Alabama to "expose the hypocrisy of Governor Wallace" and that other

demonstrations will occur elsewhere whether or not current civil rights

legislation passes Congress. He explained that even with the passage of the

pending bill, it will still be necessary to enforce these new laws and he felt

that demonstrations would be necessary to insure this.

He expressed surprise that some Justice Department officials

and Senators had indicated they were no longer going to maintain the strong

positions they had taken on civil rights legislation just a few weeks ago and

that they now appeared ready to compromise and agree to "crippling proposals"

being advanced by Senator Dirksen.

He said that if the Presidential election was held today. President

Johnson would carry the South with few exceptions. He said there is a definite d;

that the Republican Party will become the "white man's party" unless liberals

within that organization assert leadership.

He hedged on previous statements attributed to him that there wou
be demonstrations in Washington if the civil rights bill appeared to be in trouble

and he admitted that no plans had been made for such demonstrations as of this

RECOMMENDATION:

I
1

&
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Mr. W. C. Sullivan

Mr. F. J. Baumgardner

ALL INFORMATION COMTAUmU

herein IS UNCLASSIFIED

MTF
11 . 1964 W"

COMMUNIST PART?, USA ,/
NEQRO QUESTION _SL« il\fi

COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS
INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST

1-Mr . Belmont
1-Mr. Rosen

Ir . Kohr
, UcGowilu
. DoLoach
. Evans

1-Mr. Sullivan
1-Mr. Bland

trdner

Martin Luther King, Jr., appeared as the guest on the 5-10-64
Columbia Broadcasting System (CBS) television program "Face the Nation."
Paul Niven was moderator; panelists were Benjamin Bradley of "News woek"
and Dan Raver. Ve had prior Information that this program was arranged
with King by Marquis Childs of CBS. Only about the last five minutes
of this J-bour program were devoted to the subject of communist Influence
In the racial movement. The following comments were made by King in

- response to questions put to him.

Niven opened this phase df the program by stating that it
had been alleged that King has been slow to sever ties with the
communists even after warnings to do so by the Government. King
responded by stating he was glad the question was asked.

.
He then went

oh to state that communism Is based on things that he could never
* accept and that there is a provision In the constitution of the ^

Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) which says that no \
communist can be a member. King claimed that he was very vigilant f'A

In enforcing this provision of the constitution of his organization..
King claimed that there has only been one case (he did not mention

,

the name) and In that instance asked for the resignation of the man .

<

King acknowledged that one or two communists mlgnt "drift" into his
,

organisation out xhoire Is definitely no Infiltration. When King was ^

asked as to possible Infiltration In the civil rights movement In
general , he gave the same reply as he did for the SCLC by stating \
that a communist may drift into the movement but there Is definitely
no infiltration. By infiltration he explained he meant having people

N

«t a policy-making level. When one of the panelists stated that
King's position is In opposition to the head of the FBI, King replied
that It was unfortunate that such a great man as Mr. Hoover has led |

himself to make such an allegation as was done regarding communist
Influence In the Negro movement. He said that he had hoped the FBI s

would come out and say that It is amazing that so few Negroes have
become communists. King was asked If the Justice Department had

,

m
told him of anyone to remove from his organization that he has not fi

• followed through on. He remarked that there was only one and he
removed that Individual.

i

i

-

-

/0 t /• 7 *
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Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan
RE: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA

NEGRO QUESTION
100-3-116

Comment

:

King's obvious reference was to the "removal" of Hunter Pitts
O'Dell from the SCLC. As expected, King lied about being warned of
anyone else because he had been warned about Stanley Levlson and has
nevertheless maintained a close association with Levlson.

Most of the program was devoted to the general subject of ,

civil rights and tho civil rights bill pending in THO Senate. The
following information was developed during the questioning of King.

There will continue to be demonstrations whether or not the
bill passes as its paaengo is only one step) there must be demonstrations
to test compliance. King has not discussed the matter of demonstrations
with the White House. He said he was appalled at efforts by the
Government to emasculate the billj refused to name Government officials '

but said they Included those of the Justice Department. King has talked
|

with Senate leaders regarding the bill but not during the past few -
I

weeks; he plans to talk to these leaders in the next few days. King
claimed that he and the other principal Negro leaders have conferred
and want the bill as passed by tho House. They will not compromise
on Important eectlons of the bill; he feels it would be better to have
no bill at all than have tho Important sections deleted.

.

King said he plans to attend both national party conventions
this summer and will be active in connection with the seating of
delegates. His movement may lead a march at these conventions. King
believes that If the Presidential elections were held today, President
Johnson would carry the South overwhelmingly . He does not intend to.

campaign for any candidate and does not know yet whether or not he will
publicly endorse anyone. He never has in the past. He believes that
the vast majority of the people are in favor of the civil rights bill.
He said that there is a danger that the Republican Party may become tho
"white man's party" in this country. He would definitely not endorse
Senator Goldwater. He plans on some "direct" action in the event the
tblll is watered down but has made no final decision as to the type of
action. He has no plans for another march on Washington thi3 year and
stated he is not at liberty to say what type of action is to take place.
He emphasized, however, that ho is not saying there will be drastic I f
civil disobedience; it will be of a nonviolent nature. I

RECOMMENDATION;
f

I

For information.



Memorandum

U'BJI'X: r The Conqr

Page 10005. Senator Thurmond, (D) South Carolina, placed In

the Record an editorial from the Columbia (South Carolina) Record of May 5tl;

captioned "Communism and Dr. King. " The editorial states "Both South Carr.iimt\^
U. S. Senators have warned of the subversive Influence In the civil rights

movement. 'Northern papers In the past have ridiculed such charges coming
from myself and other members of the Senate Internal Security Committee, bit

now FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover has issued strong testimony bacHng up our i

charges. The editorial quotes' from Mr. Hoover's testimony before the House
.Appropriations Subcommittee. '

I

•. The Senate continued consideration of R. R. 7152, proposed
\ Civil Rights Act of 1963. Pending at recess was question of adoption of

\
xHodlfied Mansfleld-Dirksen substitute for Talmadge amendment, providing for

trial by Jury In any criminal contempt case.

it o?(.

Nn -,. r.v,-o-r>ED

170 MAY 21 1964
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COfd^TIAL

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-151546)

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
NEGRO QUESTION
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN
RACIAL MATTERS
IS-C
(OOl NY)

5/

)'i //r.

Enclosed are seven copies of a letterhead memorandum,

dated and captioned as above.’ ^( 2) k~7(Dj

The source furnishing the Information

(j)- Bureau (100-3-116) (Ends. 7) tl-M)
4

(3.7- 100-106670) (MARTIN _LUTHEr7kING

)

1 - Atlanta ( 100- 5586 ) ( MARTIN LUTHER KING) (Enel, l) (Info) (RM)

1 - New York (100-73250) (CLARENCE JONES) (42)

1 - New York (100-158289) (HARRY VACHTEL) (423)

1 - New York (100-151$4f

../
ENCLOSURE

C.3

C,1 MM 211964

ORIG

INAL

ROEQ
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c
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NY 100-131548

This letterhead memorandum has been classified
"Secret" because It contains Information from ™ /
This source has furnished highly sensitive Information with fc>""?fD)
respect to the racial situation in the New York area and the Vx
Communist Infiltration thereof, and It Is felt that thio , v-
classification Is necessary In order not to Jeopardize the
valuable position of the Informant In furnishing Information
of this nature.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withhold entireU at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where
indicated, explain this deletion.

CD Deleted under exemption's) with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

lZ) Information pertained onl> to a third part\ . Your name is listed in the title only.

O Document's* originating with the following government agency(ies)

was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the materia) to the FBI.

Page's) withheld for the following reason's':

Willlb c $e#i. fit /R. //)

HZ' The folloujnp nunhxT is to bo used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

X DELETED PAGE(S) X

\ NO DUPLICATION FEE \
X FOR THI> PAGE X
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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material available for release to you.

CD Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.
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D Document's! originating with the following government agencyties!

was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.
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Page(s) withhold entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the follow ing statements, where
indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemptions) with no segregate
material available for release to you.

D Information pertained only to 8 third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

D Document's) originating with the following government agency(ies)

. , was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agencv(ies), __
_ as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availabilitx upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page's) withheld for the following reason's^
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FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Pago(s) withhold entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where
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material available for release to you.
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Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.
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RE: BERNARD S. LEi; V. CLARENCE M. KF.LJEY, ET AL.
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1185

SOUTHER?' CUTSTIAM I.".

v. clai:l ;ce kelley
CIVIL ACTION NU:i3EX 7

ADLP.SLIP COL'I'EnSHCR 'SCLC)
, KT AI. (U.S.D.C.

, D.C.)
6-1186

Unrecorded serial dated 4/J7/t<t pulled from this file
under court order of U.S. District Judge John Lewis
Smith, Jr., and sent to National Archives.
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May 7, 1964

Honorable Sir:
|

t»i«

Thank you very much for your nice letter and <•
I

most. interesting printed matter. I would greatly apureciat
receiving further copies of the Intelligence iieport for 1961 I

if more are available. ""
Within a week after my mailing the correspondence

to Sv^eden I received a reply from King Gustaf VI, informing me
that the donor of the Peace Prize is the STORTIKGSTS NOBEL-1.OK^
MITTE in Oslo. So I immediately wrote to them enclosing a r ews^
paper copy featuring a picture of Martin Luther^ing, Jr. at a
Communist conference at a school in"Hie"Sout*B, as well as the
very valuable material you sent me. As yet I have received no /
reply. /J - &

V.'e are most fortunate to have you protecting this*
grand country, and when you feel you can no longer continue in S
your present post I beseech you to insist that you choose your A
successor.

In a small way I try to av:aken sleeping people to.-
the danger of the devilish conspiracy which now plans the tal:e4-i
over of the whole world. We appreciate the most incalculable
value of pour work over these many years to protect our lives I

KC-98
^

'"lUtf**
1







This concern* * meeting to take

place 5-9-04 of individuals active

in the civile righto movement.
Some, euch as Fine, have coamunict

connectiono shile others aro not

knoen to have ectaxunist connccttoru ,

Sc are advicing tlw Civil Rights

Diviaion oi the fcepgrtment

concerning this meeting. We sill

folios this matter closely and

attempt to aec'-u'e information
growing out of the necting
relative to the communis,

t

Influence in racial natter*.

— 1
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Transmit: the following In

Via AIRTEL REGISTERED

DIRECTOR, FBI W«-U» ^ .

SAC, NEW YORK (100-151548) HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

CPUSA - NEGRO QUESTION QATEJ/^m.

—

COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS IfdlV

‘*='
C

"> ___ bWi7(pJ
On 4/ 28/ 64 furnished Information which

Indicated that CLARENCE JONES contacted RUBY (possibly RUBY DEE,
the entertainer) on that date. He told her about a conference
which is to be held at JUANITA's (pho) house on 5/9/64, and he
mentioned that the people who are to attend are MARTIN LUTHER KING,
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH (President of the Brotherhood of Sleeping
Car Porters and a Vice-President of the AFL-CIO), DOROTHY
HEIGHT (pho), SIDNEY (POITIER, the actor), JAMES FARMER (National

/£>- BUREAU (100-3-116) (RM)^ (1-100-106670) (MARTIN U(1-100-106670) (MARTIN' LUTHEIN KING)
1 - ATLANTA (100-5587) (MARTIN UflHER KING) (INFO) (RM)
1 - NY 100-
1 - NY 100-73250
1 - NY 100-136585
1 - NY 100-120148
1 - NY 100-46729
1 - NY 100-148289
1 - NY 100-151548

(RUBY DEE) (43)
(CLARENCE JONES) (42)
(MARTIN LUTHER KING) (42)
(SIDNEY POITIER) (43)
(BAYARD RUSTIN) (42)
(HARRY WACHTEL) (43)
(42)

_NO'l kitokded" I

78 may 11 1964

Approved
: ^

Special Agent in Charge

^'53 MAY 151964
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NY 10p-151548

I

I

|

j

Director of the Congrees of Racial Equality), ROY (WILKINS,
Executive Secretary of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People), HARRY (WACHTF.L)

,
WHITNEY YOUNG,

(Executive Director of the Urban League), GRACE KILuiNS,
JOHN KILLENS, JIMMY BOGGS (pho), LORRAINE (possibly LORRAINE .

HANSBERRY, the author), RUBY, ANN (ANN JONES, the wife of
CLARENCE JONES), and himself. RUBY said that she might have
DOLORES HARVEY (pho)draw up the proposals. RUBY stated she does
not want to write any letters because of the "confidential

. matter of the meeting." They discussed the possibility of
having BAYARD (R'JSTIN) at the meeting. She stated that ROY
(WILKINS) and FARMER do not want him there, and JONES replied
that KING and PHIL (RANDOLPH) would like him to attend. It was
agreed by RUBY and JONES that they meet prior to the scheduled
meeting to discuss the agenda.

It is to be noted that this meeting being held on
5/9/64 could have come about as a result of a request which was
made in the recent past by A. PHILIP RANDOLPH to have civil rights
pleaders get together for discussions.

No letterhead memorandum is being submitted by the
NYO at this time in view of the fact that the nature of the
meeting is not known. NY will be alert for any additional
information concerning this matter.

loOO
Any information from should be classified

"Secret" in view of the sensitiv^^osffion which the source has
with respect to the racial situation in the NY area and the
Communist infiltration thereof.

i7(p)

i The NYO does not know the identity of. JUANTIA and is
in possession of no information concerning her residence. The
NYO will be alert for any! information in regard to JUANITA.

- 2 -
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Thank you very much for your recent letter acidressei
to Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. You may be assured that
letters such as yours are always welcomed.

However, I trust you will understand when I explain
that Dr. King's mail is of such proportions that it has l

come impossible for him to respond personally to each lei
He has, however

,
requested that his deep appreciation be

tended to you for the thoughts expressed in your coranunic

Meantime, we express on behalf of Dr. King the plea?
and encouragement he received from your indication of suf
in the struggle for freedom for all Americans.





May 6, 1964

7
> • /Ot? & *70 '•SS^

I have received your letter of May 1st and want you ,

to know how much I appreciate your thoughtfulness in advising me
of your confidence in the FBI and my administration of it. My
associates and I hope our efforts will continue to merit your support
and approbation.

Enclosed is a copy of my Appropriation Testimony.
You may be interested in my comments beginning on page 40 and also
in my statements beginning on page 5 of the enclosed copy of a speech
I delivered last December.



/o&- li)b& '/
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May 1, 1964

Las Vegas./Nevada
WKP all information contained
s'evacU HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

fpb7b a
Your letter of April 27th, with enclosure, has H

With respect to your Inquiries, Information contained
in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential In accord-
ance with regulations of the Department of Justice and Is available,
for official use only. ,

- ~

With regard to Karl Prusslon, he assisted this Bureau
by furnishing Information on subversive activities from November,
1949, to July, 1958, during which time he was compensated; however,
he was not a Special Agent. His personal ventures and Ills opinions
and comments are strictly his own and the FBI is not In a position to
comment on these In any way whatsoever. ^

Enclosed is some literature which I trust will be

mrectc

Enclosures (4)
“

. ry/j
Let's Fight Communism'panely!
4/1/61 LEB Introduction

J I'M
4/17/62 Internal Security Statement
"Faith In Freedom"

NOTE;
^

Correspondent isnot identifiable in Bufiles.

'

-/p

tli

HsyVI

-4

53

fir?'!



If possible would you please evaluate this

luatlon.

.

send me your eva-

/<;. !.?/

Also, If possible, would you send me any other information

cerning Rev. Martin^King of which is availiable.

R$ spec tivly yours,

ALL INFORMATION CON SAiNdJ

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

nATF //- BY Sff-







All CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DAT E JY5'fjfjMid-

mc-h

Mr. Hoover received your letter Of April 24th,

‘T with enclosures, and asked me to express his appreciation

,, lor your furnishing this data to him.

Enclosed is literature it is hoped will be of

Helli W. Gandy
Secretary

Enclosures (3)

Counterintelligence Activities

Keys to Freedom
/

A]
-J ;

Faith in Freedom

NOTE: The Bureau received one prior communication from corresponc

in 1957 which was acknowledged by a letter from the Directo on

10-11-57. In 1960, Senator Cannon sent the Bureau a copy of bis letter

to this correspondent asking correspondent to remove Cannon's frame

from his mailing list. Cannon noted he had been besieged will letters

from correspondent expressing a most vicious appeal ii

of hate and bipotry. An in-absence reply is being sent to ave

encouraging additional correspondence. /
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January 1 , 1964.

$

Editor, TIKE
TIKE & LIFE Building
New York City

Gentlemen:
"designed to save" (?)

.
Ve hugely enjoyed TIKE'S effort to sell its Man of the Year, Rev.

Martin Luther King, Jr., as a Christian. (TIKE, Jan. 3 , 1964).

Your whole article shows so clearly Rev. King's preoccupation with
the matter of rights, and yet, is it not true that the only right the
Christian has is the right to be undyingly grateful to our Heavenly
Father for His all-encompassing love, which led Him to send His only
begotten Son to die for sinners?

The most important thing about every man is his believability. In
a predominantly non-Christian nation, Rev.

y
King's believability will

rank quite high, because he does understand how to impose the will of the
controlling minorities updn paralytic white Protestants, and he is not

~

afraid to get white Frotestants into line. .

However, what would happen to Rev. King's believability, if this
nation were suddenly to turn to Christ and seek the Spirit of Truth?

y Would the Lord's people get anything but a laugh out of Rev. King's
attempt to describe his movement as one "designed to save the soul of
a nation"?

Surely, TIKE, you and Rev. King must take us for a pack of fools.

cc - Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Others interested
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the Year. It was very thoughtful of you to take the time to
write to me in this connection, and I am deeply grateful for
this expression of support.

I was pleased that TIMS considered me for this traditional
honor and was willing to make liberal use of its pages in an
assessment of the Negro's constant struggle for full equality
and human dignity. However, I must say that 1 sincerely feel
that this particular recognition is. not an honor to be enjoye
by me personally, but rather a tribute to the entire civil
rights struggle and the millions of gallant people all over t
nation who are working so untiringly to bring the American dr
into reality.

The fact that TIi'E took such cognizance of the social revolut
in which we are engaged is an indication that the consci&nce
America has been reached and that the old order which has emb
bigotry and discrimination must now yield to what we know to
right and just.

May I say thank you again, and my best wishes to you in 1964.

Sincerely yours,

MARTIN LUTHER KING, J

100 ,^1 0 A 6 '



Rev,'' Martin Luther King, Jr.', President
• .Southern Christian Leadership Conference --

334 Auburn Ave., N. E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30303

Dear Brother King,

Ypur ; heartwarming letter of .January 16, , commenting upon my
Jan, 1 letter to TIME, is indeed genuinely appreciated.',

' '

* Tour letter shows your continued preoccupation with the
"matter of rights, but is it hot true that the only right our Lord"' 1

and Saviour Jesus Christ had, was the right to come down arid sl ed
His blood ar.d give His life that our sins might be washed whiter
then snow? He never claimed it as a right; He just did it. Is
it not true, therefore, that the only right the Christian has, is

iithe .pightc.to be .yndyingly grateful to, our Heavenly Father for His
,
all-encompassing love, which led Him to send His only begotten 3on“"

' to'
1

die for sinners? •
^

••*••• -
:

'
• :

When you speak to me 'about , "what we know to be right and just",
are you motivated by the Holy Spirit, or by the conviction shar< .1 by
all of the controlling minorities, namely, that the tired old para-
lytic white Protestant is so poorly grounded in his faith, that he i

no longer able to discern truth from falsehood, nor tr.y the spi its
. ^whether., they are_ of ,God?

<,'<** It-is my ‘hope and prayer that I may some day be able to meet yoi

: and I would consider it a great privilege to be used of the Lord to
lead you to a saving knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus' Ch ist.

In His service «

, jp.fO,
;

'
' '>

.>
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1 r. Belmont
1 - Mr. Molir

1 - Mr. Evans
1 - Mr. DeLoach

_ ,

' 1 - Mr. Rosen& / r - J* Baumgardner 1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr. Bland

COMMUNIST PARTS' - USA x h'/fe-)
NEQRO QUESTION J

^ COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS^- 'ffn7/ ^>S
INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST • A

bCO Jb7Q>3 #*;•
furnished information concerning a conversation “

between Stanley Levison and Clarence Jones the night of 4/84/64 relating
to Martin Luthur King's press reloase of 4/83/64 attacking the Director's

. budget testimony on communist influence in racial natters. The conver-
sation was in extremely guarded language as a result of which our anaTysis
of its true aeaning must necessarily be Very speculative. Me are able
’to sake these speculationsoniy because of our prior knowledge of wb: t the
King oanp intended doing. My Memoranda to you 4/81,23,84/64 informcd of

.
advice given to King by Levison and Jones that King must not fenain silent
/after the 4/18/64 Joseph Alsop article expressing King's communist
connections. King Instructed an associate, Walter Fauntroy, to see Burks
Marshall on 4/28/64 concerning the natter. Then, after the 4/21/64 release
of the Director's budget testimony, the King camp decided 6n a public
response by King in the form of a press release which would attack both
^the Director’s testimony and the Alsop article.

^

The Lsvison-Jones conversation 4/24/64 contained the following
Jones aafd that King's release On both the article and Hoover's statemen
Is being widely publicised In Californian newspapers. Levison commented
that Hoover did not directly relate to the article. Jones said, "No (j
but statement was a broad statement." (Apparently relating to King's
release) . Levison asked if statement vas a disavowal of connections \
(apparent reference to King's communist connections). Jones said, "Tes.A
and placing the issue within the context of the movement, particularly

i
,

as relates to unsolved bombings, etc." (It is noted that King's reloase
,

•nds with a criticism of the Bureau's alleged failures in bombing
investigations). Levison and Jones agreed that King's release was a -

real head-on attack
V ’

. S/ -

Levison asked if King had talked to anybody and Jones anv arted, '

"Through a representative." |(Thls could well refer to Fauntroy acting
for King). Levison asked tlje result and Jones replied, "That discu- sion t-

falt it vas important to mali'e a statement. Just as we had indicated!®

V

MAY f4 1964 /.)
(Cl/- 100-106670 (Martin Luthur King, Jr.)
1 - 100-362452 (Stanley Davis Levison)
1 - 100-407018 (Clarence Jones)

, "That dlsctr <*ion>
V9 had indict* t3di® V
/nr- r-j/o , tj

:

/JV



Her-orantTua to ftp, Sullivan
r©i . ooutnnrrsT party - vsa

NEGRO QUESTION
caraimaeT influence in racial matters

100-8-116

•nrllor, that the failure to do anything was devastating. " Levlson
asked if any hostility was encountorod and Jones said, "No.’' (Apparently
meaning that Marshall van friendly to Fauntroy if such contact actually
took place). Levlson next noted that the "Alsop" article indicated
that the Administration is disappointed in King and Levlson inquired

,

'

"What 1* the administration from which the disappointment emanate*?"
Jones replied, "After an explanation was given fer the reaeons for the
Halted oentaot during the transition period, It was apparently accepted
In good faith," (This oxpreasion by Jonas dovetails with our earlier

‘

'Information that Fauntroy was to toll Marshall that there had been t eas

Zt is obvious that the above-reported conversation is
extremely guarded to the point of being unclear to an outsider. Bo .over,
we can speculate that Jones and Levlson are referring either to some
person high in the Administration not known to ns at this moment or
to Burke Marshall who is knows to us as being Involved in the King ratter.
Whoever it was apparently agreed with the idea of King's press relcna.
Ws will remain particularly alert through our rourees covering the he;,'

Individuals for any Information whleh will positively establish the «

identity of the portion to whom Jones and Lovlnon alluded.

BECOKNETTOATlONl
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED,* ^ t

: HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
sco zUoc6 0ATE.//mdBY_5^I^A'*
' SGNAL ATTENT KiM ASSISTANT OlftECTOft W; C.

; $
CM I ST PARTY , USA - NEGRO QUEST ION, COMMUNt^T
FACIAL MATTERS, IS - C; MART I N LUTR£frT< INO/LlR./

.NCI SCO tel This date.
'
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PRESS CONFERENCE, HOTEL SENATOR, SACK \
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DECODED COPY

DOES NOT AG : :EE Vi I TH IT, BUT THAT IF CIVIL RIGHTS 6lLL!

'

C-S NOT PASS There WILL PRCSABLY EE MOFE VIOLENCE YJf 6ivft $
IC.-JS MOVEMENT AND MORE PERSONS MAY JOIN THE MUSLIM - TYPE
- ORGANIZATIC!:. HE SAID THAT THE FBI HAS STATED TRAf TT'ERE

1

E ONLY 100,000 BLACK MUSLIMS.’ HE DOES MOT THINK THERE WILL
E MORE GAINS UNLESS CIVIL EIGHTS EILL FAILS. 'It/-.*'

FINAL O.UE.-TION WAS AGAIN IN REGARD TO CHARGE QF CGiJMUNIS

ARTY IN NEGRO MOVEMENT, WOULD IT BE NECESSARY TO PURGE '

;".j|

J’.-UNISTS FROM CIVIL RIGHTS MOVEMENT. KING ANSWERED TH^X-"
r

‘ THEY Kv„ .. ABOUT COMMUNISTS IN THE SOUTHERN Ch.-.iSTIAN

EADERSHI? CONFERENCE THEY ARE REMOVED, BUT SINCE THEY AEENO
V INVESTIGATIVE AGENCY THEY MAY NOT KNOW ABOUT THEM. .TT*
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HEREIN IS UVioL/oSiHED

DAI 9it -vo BY 5^AQs^ST
,it,he following in Tr^^.:

DI KIJCTOR
,
FBI (100-3-116)

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-S191‘

r

1 speaker in an.al.lr.Wei
Ld at (.Stanford. Uni.Vjersi
"Stanford Council of I
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Memorandum
,

i /.\V
'

O
. Sultf*:

i/IN LUTHBK KING

X received a call at 5:25 p.ra. from the San Frfin/fisco
Office to advise that Dr. Martin Luther King ha, as predicted,
issued his written statement to the press. It caused a great
deal of interest and undoubtedly it will be mentioned
tonite around the country on radio 8s TV.

King mentioned the Director by name and, in substance,
put him in the category of southern politicians and racists
who are opposing the Bill of Eights. He indicated that the
Director, if nothing more, would be used by these people for
maintaining segregation, all because the Director made what
King regards as being a false statement charging communist '

infiltration and influence in' the civil rights and negro
movement

.

King challenged the Director that if he had any real \

evidence, to come forth with it. He went on to say' that the
leaders of the Negro movement have tried consistently to
keep communists out of policy-forming areas and positions of
leadership.

King quoted the AG .against the Director, to the effect
t

that it is to be expected that communists will try to infiltrate
civil rights movements, but they had not succeeded in making
th8 expected impact.
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TH[E AUGUSTA COURIER, APRIL 13, 1964
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iring the labor Day week-end of 1957. The

was sent to the Highlander Folk School by the

mission on Education. The Highlander Folk

botished by an Act of the Legislafure of the

I. BERRY, a member of the Ceneral Committee

r of the Highlander Folk School

i ... I hereby also state that Martin Luther King has

; either been a member of, or wittingly has accepted support

I from Communist fronts, individuals, and/or organizations

j
which give aid to or espouse Communist causes, numbering

Martin Luther King, Jr., promises us more and greater

violent demonstrations during the coming summer and he

says that they are coming whether the "evil rights" bill is

passed by the Congress or not. It is only through violence

and strife that Martin Luther King can gather from the suckers

of the Nation around a million dollars a year to finance his

' mk AUGUSTA COURIER IN THE FIGHT FOR FREEDOM



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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Rochester, New York 14610

I have received your letter of April 24th, With
~
1

'

!
-

in‘th4
B
'n

0 ‘ and W
T*
U

',
t to thank you iot your expression of confident© »

to mif u
Ur6aU ’ K l8

,
hoped that ot*r £uture endeavors will continue, *

to merit your support and approval, ^ «

It was Indeed thoughtful of you to bring your views
°

o/lnterest*'
1 ' ^ 1 am encl08ln^ literature which I trust will

Knclosures (*>)

Let’s Fight Communism Sanely!
"Faith in Freedom"
Counterintelligence Activities
Communism—The Incredible Swindle

^

m

jij



April 24M;;:

Dear Mr. Hoover;-

... v< ,
Th" onclo-ed will shoi

,

s ™nn KlnK is not whst ho makes people b-
is, and with his employing this man Rusting'
served time for moral ofionce and one for ri

•'

servo In the U.S.Army.as his right hand raan ;

?

Knowing this m^ns record, shows that the rav
of a feather, flock tocrather,is not all wron^

4H'

do , ^ It la too bad that more peor le

nd m °e
rfir oard ,as I fee! that the rank

1-1 a
th" colored P«oplp do not Wish to beailed with such people.

. .

Best wishes for your orsan-"ttonto expose these Communist minded people, and

good Md U?s
the Communist Party in the

Yours truly,
i^ fc7^j

-« 0

i
. fi£C,

f

1 3 /IP,- 27 ;s54

' ~ - j.
1 c k

cov^ |«|
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-13661)^
’

'

FROM: SAC, NEWARK (100-30570) af^,' ^
SUBJECT ; MORTON STAVIS, aka.

“

sm - c ^
(00: NEWARK) / -—•

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is the originaland ten copies of a letterhead memorandum containing
information pertaining to captioned individual, a Security
Index subject of the Newark Office.

’

... ^
E?closGd for the information of the New York andAtlanta Offices are foui* and one copies , respectively,

inasmuch as the letterhead memorandum contains information
interest to these offices

'o-uureau (Enc , 11) (RM) , - f
/ '

_ .

(1-100-106670) (MARTIN LUTHER' KINO) *>T (WOCSWC
(1-100-433794) (COMIIIFIL SCLC5 ** MW 8 1954
(1-100-3-116) (CP, USA, COMINFIL IN RACIAL MATTERS)4-New York (100-57747) (Enc. 4) (Info) (RM) —
(1-100-136585) (MARTIN LUTHER KING)
(1-100-149194) (COMIIIFIL SCLC) !

,
5*:100"15

,
1543 ) (CP, USA, COMIIIFIL III RACIAL MATTERS)

4 '*

4~Newark
a (100"5506) LITIER KING) (3nc. 1) (Info) (RM^

(1-100-47520) (MARTIN JtiUTKER KING)
(1-100-47609) (COMIIIFIL SCLC)

- fiFi/
_100_4234TT ^ (CP » 33 COMIHFIL IN RACIAL MATTERS) .

^

'

"tONF^EMTfAL
_

i 53 m'lTMt*

//<)>



** i00-3057C
com

speech,
"l-tlng ,„ i»r M, ££5to'SSf



-Prominent Civil Rights 'e
Civil' Liberties Lawyer

nd

-Member of American Civil
Liberties Union

sssSSSE
othwvv/se SHOiVN



Executive Committee of the National Council
of the ECLC.

A characterization of the ECLC appears in the
appendix hereto.

Morton Stavis invoked the Fifth
Amendment before the House Un-American
Activities Committee on February 28,
195S, when asked questions concerning
past or present Communist Party membership

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). It
is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;
it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your
agency.



EMKRGFNCY CIVIL LIBERTIES COMMITTEE

The EMERGENCY CIVIL LIBERTIES COMMITTEE (ECLC)
has been described by the House Committee on Un-American
Activities in the "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications," revised January 2, 1957, as follows:

"To defend the cases of communist
lawbreakers, fronts have been devised making
special appeals in behalf of civil liberties
and reaching out far beyond the confines of
the Communist Party itself. Among these
organizations are the *** Emergency Civil
Liberties Committee. When the 'Communist
Party itself is under fire these fronts offer
3 bulwark of protection."

(Internal Security Subcommittee of the Senate Judiciary
Committee, Handbook for ‘roericans, S. Doc. 117, April 23,
1956, p. 91)

On Juno 12, 1961, a source advised that the
New Jersey Advisory committee was formed as a New Jersey
counterpart oi the. New Yore. ECLC in 1955 in Newark, New
Jersey. The organization was organized under the
direction of tne ECLC and later became the New ,Terser
Division of the ECLC (NJDECLC) . The NJDECLC looks to the
ECLC for publications and literature on civu liberties
and related causes and has. 0''er the years of its
existence, looked to the parent New v0rk ECLC for leader-
ship and for furnishing speakers at NJDECLC functions in
New Jersey.

This source advised on December 13, 1961, that
while there is literature being received from the ECLC at
421 Seventh Avemej, liew York City, by members of the
NJDECLC, the v e is to kvown activity at present or in the
planning stave i rr| the veer uture on the part of th“
NJDECLC. There 1st no lormal hca/cp'nrterr. for the NJDECLC.
nor has there beer' in the past and ail activities, if any
in the past, oi the organization have been bandied by the
officers and members from their homes.



UNi :D STATICS »ICI'AUTMICNT OF j iJSTICK
tAL mniEAU OF INVESTIGATION
Newark, Wow Jersoy

^•pril 22, 19C4

Mtle i^OTON STAY IS

Charaft^! iDrWS^UaiTT MATTER - C

Hemorandua datod and captioned
as above at Newark, now Jersey

All sources (except any listed b
are concealed in referenced communication
information in the past.

below) whose identities
have furnished reliable



(
/ Memorandum

10 / Mr. A. H. Belmont^/ 1
^

^ J
Mr. fir. C. Sullivan U'V

fit !

r "

subject O COMMUNIST PARTY, USA iS Ul’JCM^lirn^
NEGRO QUESTION '

’ H&TC / , . » Z. . . >tD

K

negro question"’ ^ DATF /> ' Jol!
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MA

I have just talked with Supervisor®
San Francisco-Field Office. He told me that^hey have Just learnedS^KjLng.will be flying to San Francisco fromLos Angeles

+
h°“"S - called for a large press conferencet and has announced that he has done this for the purpose ^temonts to refute what J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the >about communist influence in the Negro movement.

, J
pointed out that there is developing a great deal of b?/<l)
his press conference. I told§» to be sure to -

'

1 nave it adequately and safely covered. He satt^hi^lTd already a dothese arrangements. I also told» to call the Bureau and
j advise us immediately of what King says. He said he would do this.

said tbat local newspapers in San Franciuc
thl

carrying squibs relating to the Director's testimony before

a*g«a&.«t, ,

a.
,>Asg{rsLsr2 asss -infiltration of the.Negro movement. iaHHVeDt on to advise

» ??
t8 U Stanford University have sponsored the appearanceb^'

^s^s?ant to
r
t^“gi' l

h
t

6tUd0ntS have told the Administrate
"

.hfea*?
1 * th

!
Presldent that King plans to be at a dinner tonight inwhich Governor Brown of California will also participate. J

... +._
The Domestic Intelligence Division is preparing some mater alWhldV?uld be belPfol in the event he wishes to Sveting answered through friendly contacts of the Bureau, r . / / y

recommendation ; I

'
"i

: ' ' ~

For the information' of the Director.

- Me. Belmont .1
- Mr. Mohr » 1.1
- Mr. DeLoach

_

- Mr. Sullivan 1 '•

- Mr. Baumgardner”
‘ Gurle'

- /'OK. rt>L . 0 f\/
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.dAIKGRAM o CABLEGRAM ""RADIO oa TELETYPE S 1

9:09 PM PST URGENT 4-23-64" DHC V T~
><TP DIRECTOR A /- V

(
^

' FR'OM SAN FRANCISCO 232338 •' "Y t {/•'/"tip

I

x
- (j

"

[ - IWED I ATE PERSONAL ATTN f ASST. DIRECTOR W. C. SULLIVAN.
COMMUNIST PARTY, USA -. NEGRO QUESTION, COMMUNIST IMFLUENCT^M

|

RACIAL MATTERS, '1^- 'CV tgflfl N ' LUTHEftMj,^, SM" -S%Tc^
RE SAN FRANCISCO TELCALLS TO BUREAU TODAY.

’ CH—
MARTIN LUTHER' KING ARRIVED AT SAN FRANCISCO INTERNATIONAL AIR-

PORT AT 1:02 pm, PST, THIS DATE AND HANDED OUT A MIMEOGRAPHED PRESS
RELEASE PURPORTING TO BE A RESPONSE TO THE DIRECTOR'S STATEMENT
THAT THERE WAS SOME COMMUNIST INFILTRATION If*. THE CIVIL RIGHTS
MOVEMENT. THIS HAS BEEN DICTATED VERBATIM TO THE BUREAU BY TELE-./
PHONE • >

FOR ABOUT 35 MINUTES AFTER ARRIVAL, KING ANSWERED QUESTIONS A
..FROM THE NEWS MEDIA AND SUMMARIES OF PERT I NEWT -ANSWERS FOLLOW:

'
'1 =

•j A REPORTER STATED THAT STATE SENATOR HUGH EURNS OF THE CALI'-
^

FORNIA UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE HAD ISSUEO SOME CHARGES C
CONCERNING THE DEMONSTRATIONS IN THE SAM FRANCISCO AREA WHICH WERE*
SIMILAR TO THOSE OF MR. HOOVER AND ASKED WHETHER DR. KING HAD ANY
COMMENTS IN REGARD THERETO. HE REPLIED THAT HE COULD NOT SPEAK TOC
MUCH ABOUT THE CALIFORNIA SITUATION SECAUSE IE WAS UNAWARE OF THE

->'
T 0SS!;RVED THAT - - sts into the negr.

^MrSJ_£VE _ 1 HERE AND THERE, ALTHOUGH HE DID NOT TH I nIT?H AT~ANY’"
WERE IN POLICY- lAKIWTOoiTivs-

j KrRr'!l
J ,'^ ,nLlht ' r ‘“ 3 fa.m i l i ar 1 th A |e o,a DU rn

KY.nL .-.<„SS A:,, A FOR,..,eR FBI INFORMANT, CIRCU-. TEO BY THE ;hn c -»C-
S0Cll" V ALLEGEDLY LINKING K k'.'C WTH T.-.E COMMUNIST .MOVE' K |f

~

r:!
L
::2

T;j ‘r '

:: lVAS r';0T F '- ;4> - ••IT. the mehc-randum, th; 'he h."
4^i- ^ j/.ERE^ .0 ANSWER V ; Jij ' ICULUUS STATE:. ENTS_ CAUSE :

; I S

1 A A

1

ILL
. ;-.NOT RECORDED

162 MAY 1 1964





CATED TO DEMOCRACY
A ICS BUT RATHER
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CONRMNTIALP^ 1 4/22/64

i follov/ing ir
(Type in plain" texTTI

CUSS. 4 EXT. Bir_<

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116) REASON - FCIH 11.

SAC, NEW YORK (100-151548)

SUBJECT: CP, USA *U \S<
NEGRO QUESTION *£»£«, Cont*,. ~<k. I

COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS
**C»T

,
•

YORK)
£W,« V,

|

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 8 conies ^ 1

of a LHM, dated and captioned as above, and one copv is ‘
I

enclosed for Atlanta. (Y^
}

Source used In the LHM b (/) b> 7(f)

)

r*

cftRBOi'
C0?^ ^

*(y~ Bureau (100-3-116) (Ends. 8) (rm)^ 7l-100-438794) (COMINFIL SCLC)
lJ

fi:i^:fo6lrorLlg^^
u^£^^^PELLIOENCE proora«)

! : l) (mF0) (m)

1 : si; gs
1 - New York (IOO-I36585

) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) f4l4)
1 - New York (100-111180) (STANLEY LEVISON) (414)

‘

1 - New York (100-91330) (HUNTER PITTS O'DELL) (414) t

1 - nIw York \llt)
7Z9 > (BAYARD RUSTIN > ^

CONFIMTI/O^/,

u

<mu

TYjuoiaoij



This LHM Baa been classified "Secret" because it
contains lr formation fronmBPi This source has ^(2) ^furnished highly sensitive information with respect t _ ....

racial situation in the NY area and the Communist infiltration
thereof, and it is felt that this classification is necessary
in order not to Jeopardise the valuable position of the
informant in furnishing, information of this nature.

7(P).



Bufile 100-3-116

AU INFORMATION
CONTAINED

y^^rvSsHowH
otherwise

Re: Communist Party, United g<ut»s
of America
Negro Question
Communist Influence In Racial Hatters
Internal Security - C

On April 18, 1964, a confidential source, who has
furnished reliable information in the past, advised that one,
Martin Mayer, who identified himself as a writer for "The
Saturday Evening Post", and the writer who is preparing an
article on Bayard Rustin, conferred with Clarence Jones on
this date. Mayer asked if he could have an interview with
Reverend Martin Luther King on that date.' He was instructed
by Jones to call the Sheraton Atlantic Hotel and ask for the
room number of Martin leather King or Bernard Lee (assistant
to Martin Luther King) or Wyatt Walker (Executive Director
of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, SCLC). Mayer
agreed to follow Jones' instructions.

|

On April 18, 1964, the same confidential source
advised that Ann Jones (wife of Clarence Jones) conferred
with one, Gladys (Last Name Unknown) on that date. Jones
said she wanted to furnish a financial breakdown of "last

, w night's" tribute to Martin Luther King (tribute to Martin
Luther King, held on April 17, 1964, at the Fieldston School,

'vr Bronx, New York). The breakdown was as follows: $988.00
'vV obtained through a collection at the Fieldston school;
v * $500.00 was obtained from the sale of pamphlets to the
j audience; and $555.00 was obtained from the dinner at Ann

. v Kheol's home (wife of Theodore Kheel, President of Oandhl
Society for Human Rights until late 1963).

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). It
is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and

|its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

Jl
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Comrauni3t Party, United States
of America
Negro Question
Communist Influence in Racial Matters

According to the source, Martin l.uthtr Is
pleased with the kind of leadership being affordsd a
civil rights movement in Riverdale, New York.

"The New York Herald Tribune", April 15, 1964
Issue, page 88, contained an article attributed to Joseph
Alaop. In the article, Alsop reports that an unhappy secret
is worrying official Washington. The secret it. that despite
the American t party’s feebleness and <:.} 3arr; y , its
agents ai'e beginning to infiltrate certain sectors of the
Negro civil rights movement.

According to Alsop, the subject of the real
head-shaking is the Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
He said King had accepted and is almost certainly still
accepting Communist collaboration' an<yt:ofiirkm1st advice.

In 1962-1963, the issue of the Communists' role
in the King organization wa3 raised because of Hunter Pitts
O'Dell, Alsop reports. He said O'Dell had posts in the
Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) until 1963,
when King finally dropped him when he was warned by United
States Government officials that O'Dell was "the genuine
Communist article"

Official warnings have again been given to Dr.
King about another, even more important associate who is
known to be a key figure in the covert apparatus of the
Communist Party. After the warnings. King broke off his
open connection with this' man, but a second-hand connection
nonetheless continues, Alsop notes.

On April 19, 1964, the same source furnished
information which indicated Stanley Levlson contacted .

Clarence Jones on that jiate. Jones told Levlson that £

3

\



Communist Party, United States
of America
Negro Question
Communist Influence in Racial Matters

"with respect to the proposal for direct comnwvu *t’ , he
(Martin Luther King) feels that is very important and he
said he would call this week and ask for an appointment".
Jones remarked that he (King) did not initially agree with
the position that a failure to respond after m article such
as this could be deemed politically unwise, -rones stated
that his (Kings) position was that he did not nave
respond r - - nrythnn^ which is written. Levlbun replied
that he (King) does not understand how serious this is.
Jones agreed with this and said that this was an article
which reflected the line of official Washington. Continuing,
Jones stated that his (King's) friends there would find it rathe
inexplicable that he too)c no affirmative action after this
article. Levison agreed with this position and indicated
that this was an article which challenged King.dfc,

According to Levison, the article in effect is saying
"you (King) are not doing what you said you were, what you
promised to (do)", and he said that there has to be an answer
that there is a misunderstanding, that only a couple of pieces
of evidence are being considered, and that these are being
misinterpreted". Jones agreed with this position, ana he
indicated that some of the information was being taken out
of context

.

Levison inquired of Jones if this situation did
not disturb him (King), and Jones replied that he (King)
was immensely disturbed. Jones stated that he felt the
reason for his (King's) reluctance (to do anything) is
that he himself is not very clear as to what in fact his
position should be. Jones indicated that to do something
positive would require thinking the problem all the
way through, and he said that no action at all becomes
the best escape in ord
agreed with Jones and
question has bothered

f

to avoid making a decision. Levison
id- that his approach to the whole
m. Levison stated that he (King)

I



Communist Party, united States
of America
Negro Quecrixi
Communist Influence In Racial Matters

does not like to feel on the defensive and wou'd, therefore,
prefer to Ignore the article saying that he only has to satisfy
his own conscience. Levison remarked that if he were to
clarify the situation, it would make it a lot easier for
him. Levison indicated that by not answering r're article,
it confirms for any who were doubtful that he :.v. guilty of
all of the charges 'hlch were made.

4^
The "New York World Telegram and Sun" of April

17, 1964, on page a, contains an article captioned "Riverdale
Rally to Hear Dr. King". In this article, it was stated
that the Reverend Martin- Luther King, Jr., will address a
civil rights rally sponsored by; four Riverdale groups
tonight at 8:30 p.m. in the Fie’ldston School auditorium,
Manhattan College Parkway, and Fieldston School, Riverdale.
King was scheduled to speak on the national strategy of
the SCLC with respect to civil rights legislation, the
national party conventions in Atlantic City and San

'

Francisco and the November election.

With respect to Clarence Jones 1 remarks
concerning the proposal for direct
communijation and a request for an
appointment, on April 17, 1964, Clarence
Jones suggested to Martin Luther King that
he think about asking for an appointment
with Burke Marshal (of the Justice
Department) in order to discuss the article
appearing in the "New York Herald Tribune".

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel for
the Gandhi Society For Human Rights, 15
E^st 40th Street, New York City.

!

S





Communist Party, united States
of America
Negro (--’jesti :-i

Communist '.fluence in Racial Hatters

The "New York Herald Tribune" issue
of August 14, 1963, page 7, column 1

,

contains an article captioned "Thurmond
Assails A Leader of March", The article
stated that, in answer to charges bv
Senator Strom Thurmond, Bayard Rust in
admitted Joining the Young Communist
League .(YCL) in 1936 . Rustin also
reportedly stated that he broke completely
with the YCL in June, 1941.

The YCL has been designated pursuant
to Executive Qrder 104£>0;

The “Daily Worker", issue of February
25, 1957, page 1, column 1, contained
an article which stated that Bayard
Rustin, Executive secretary, War
Registers League, was one of eight
non-communist observers at the communist
Party National Convention in 1957.

The "Daily Worker" wa3 an East coast
Communist newspaper vrfiich suspended
publication on January 13, 1958.





inquired if I would seebright away. 1 told him that i was
iiea up on other matters and it would be impossible. He next inquired if I could sueat 8:00 a. in. on the morning of 4/8/64. I couldn't do
this inasmuch as I had a commitment to attend a breakfast meeting of a civic group. He
then closed the conve^ationbystating^BBB^ would call me and arrange an appoint-
ment. I asked^H|HI|HHH|£U he hacHlisclosed the remarks made during our
previous conversationfl|J^H| He stated that he had inasmuch as he wanted to mak<
it absolutely certain that Reverend King did,not appear at Springfield College. I ‘old him
that under the circumstances then that I would seefl||HHMBH|

^ flHHHV after making an appointment, came by my office at 4:0C p. m.

,

4/8/64. He opened the conversation by stating that he fully recognized the necessity to
keep the information concerning King in strict confidence. He stated he wanted us to
know that he would maintain this confidence and would not advise anyone of this informa-
tion. He pointed out that he had been very shocked whenfS^HMltHH^ told him of
these facts and had insisted that Reverend King be prevented from making the commence-
ment address at Springfield College who impressed me as being a ve y*

sensible, intelligent individual, stated thatdueto the fact that he will keep this forma-
tion confidential, it would be impossibleflBBBfcto "uninvite" King to make the a near-



De Loach to Mohr Memo
Re: Martin Luther King, Jr,

IE T
I

*he director's schedule had caused him to not accept these invitations. I explained the

I

,ho '“ i ,tat hc w“ ”““i “ was’sr

n ,

k7C<y
i

upon leaving,^JJ^passuretr me that no information would be released
I and none would be attributed to the FBI. I told him that we would, of course, deny anysuch information had been furnished. At this point he advised me that, of course ^is*mam reason for coming to the FBI was to determine if we could suggest any course of

eSiJ
e

.“o“
““ ~ ««* •«**. «wmfimXSZ*

For record purposes. /

y
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Memorandums®^TE IN ENVELOPE^
, C. Sullivan ,'

1

. April 2, 19G4

Mr. F. J. Bauragardn^Tj

subject MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
SECURITY MATTER - COMMUNIST

1 - Mr. Belmont " -

1 - Mr, Mohr »<'••• •
'

1 — Mr . DeLoach G“’

1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr. Bland .

1 - Mr. Baumgardner fc'v-J
1 - Mr. Ryan

“y memorandum to you March 19, 1964, concerning the communist
influence in racial matters advised that we had learned that Springfield
College, Springfield, Massachusetts, and Yale University, New Haven,
Connecticut, were considering the conferring upon Martin Luther Kin£, Jr.,of honorary degrees in June, 1964, but that to date no definite plaSs 4

N.had been perfected relative to either institution. We indicated t>'at
»ere initiating appropriate checks as to the availability of sunh

'.-"^established and reliable sources at these institutions which would '
''permit the beading off of the conferring of honorary degrees to Kir*. ' (

We indicated an intention to proceed along lines similar to that taken \ ",
recently which prevented King from getting an honorary degree from

, Marquette University. The Director; noted "OK” relative to these . ' !

;

Intentions of ours. Instant memorandum recommends that an extremel y i
"V ?

^act be made with J— —

—

—
fc-who appears to be in a position to assist the Bureai

in~the matter relating to Springfield College. A separate memoranda
will follow relative to Yale University,

2J



Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan
RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING. JR.
100-106670

OBSERVATIONS:

Because ofHd^^lose association with would
not appear to be prudent to attempt to deal with him^I^appears
from our study that is the most logical lndi- U
vldual to deal with and that if he were personally approached by
Assistant Director DeLoach and orally briefed, in the strictest of
confidence, concerning King, he would be in a position to take the
necessary action to prevent King from receiving an honorary degree
from Springfield College.

RECOMMENDATION:

jproved, DeLoach should personally orall^brief
in accordance with the attached "tM Secret” ,fflui^^lndicatlng King's communist connectipns and 7(c_)

(This is the same summary we previously used in the
Marquette University situation). It should be made clear to
Saltonstall that the information is being given him in the strictest
Of confidence with the thought that he might desire to use it in

(

preventing King from receiving an honorary degree from Springfield
College and thus save that institution from embarrassment because
Q^C^|^^connoctions and character. It should be emphasized to^[i^-that under no circumstances may this Information .ever
be attributed to the Bureau.
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RE: nK.IKAKD 5. 1XK V. fjJiA.WKCK H. l&l.LKY, IT A!..

- (U-S.lb'C, D.c.) CIVIL ACTIO;; WUiiC.J'.A 76-llf>5

SOUTIMLV’ CMV.ISTI.M! LEAD!- 'S”1P CONfKhSdCK (SCLC)
v. ci.a::k :c;- i;. ulllly, it al (u.s.o.c., d.c.)
cjvil actio;: 76-1? S6

Unrecorded serial dated it/fi/ft pulled from tills file
under court order of U.S. District Jud"e John Lew 1

s

Smith, Jr., and sent to National Archives.
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RE: ' BERNARDS. LEE V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL
'

(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 7G-1J&5

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCL(
V. CLARENCE M. KELLY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.)
CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1186

Unrecorded serial dated *//'(» pulled from this file
under court order of U.S. District Judge John Lewis
Smith, Jr., *;nd sent to National Archives.
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, CHARLOTTE

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
NEGRO QUESTION
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS

Bureau file 100-3-116-
Atlanta file 100-6520-D
Charlotte file 100-9921

ALL li\'FGR‘;WT!ON CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE U * d *> RYS^jUflhi/X .

(fiO-h

Re Atlanta airtel to Bureau 4/10/64.

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
SM-C
Bureau file IOO-IO667O
Atlanta file 100-5586,
New York file IOO-I36585.

RACIAL MATTERS
CHARLOTTE DIVISION
RACIAL MATTERS
Bureau file 157-4-8—
Charlotte file 157-177

Enclosed for the Bureau, Atlanta and New York are

12, 6 and 2 copies, respectively, of letterhead memorandum
reflecting appearance of Dr. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
in Winston-Salem, North Carolina, 4/13/64.

©6 V Bureau (Enc. 12) (RM)
' '3 - 100-8-118)

’3 - 100-106670)
6 - Atlanta (Enc. 6HRM)

(3 - 100-6520-D) (3 - 100-5586)
2 - New York (Enc. 2 Hrm)

(1 - 100-151548)11 - 100-136585)
4 - Charlotte ( 2- 1(10-9921) (2 - 157-177)
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Charlotte, North Carolina
April 14, 1964

RE: VISIT OF MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
TO WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA,
APRIL 13, 1964

The April 12, 1964, issue of the "Journal and
Sentinel", Winston-Salem, North Carolina, contained an
article captioned "MARTIN LUTHER KING TALKS MONDAY".
This article is as follows

:

"The power of the ballot will be discussed
when the Voter Registration Project Committee holds
a rally at 8 p.m. Monday at the Goler Metropolitan
AME Zion Church.

Guest speaker will be Dr.. Martin Luther King,
internationally known civil rights leader.
King is president of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference. He is the nation's leading
advocate of nonviolent protests against racial
discrimination.

King first achieved prominence for his leadership
of the Montgomery, Ala., bus boycott. Since then
he has been involved In demonstrations all over
the United States.

A Baptist minister, he is co-pastor with his father,
the Rev. Martin Luther King, Sr., of the Ebenezer
Baptist Church in Atlanta, Ga.

The Winston-Salem voter registration campaign
is a project co-sponsored by the local chapter
of the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People and the Congress of Racial Equality,

i Dr. F. W. Jackson and Mrs. Louise Wilson are co-chairmen
of the local effort.

I
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RE: VISIT OF MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
TO WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA,

_ APRIL 13, 1964

"This project is seeking to add at least 5,000 people
to the registration rolls of Winston-Salem and
Forsyth County.

Kenneth R. Williams III, chairman of the local CORE
chapter, will preside. Clarence Montgomery,
president of the local NAACP, will bring remarks.

The Rev. Frederick D. Terry of the West End Baptist
Church will Introduce the speaker. Dr. Jerry
Drayton, pastor of New Bethel Baptist Church, will
give the response. The Rev. E. L. Clark of Bethlehem
Baptist Church will give the invocation. Dr.
David R. Hedgley of First Baptist Church will
pronounce benediction.

Music will spotlight two choirs, the host Goler
Cathedral Choir and the Kimberley Park Holy
Church junior chorus."

On April 13, 1964, Wlqston-Salem
North Carolina, Police Department, advised that he had been
in contact with Dr. F. W. JACKSON, Negro leader, Winston-
Salem, North Carolina, and determined from Dr. JACKSCN
that KING will arrive at Friendship Airport, Greensboro.
North Carolina, via Uni ted Airlines at approximately 7:41
P.M., April 13, 1964. ^HlB^etated that KING would be
picked up at the airport and taken directly to the Goler
Metropolitan AME Zion Church in Winston-Salem, where he
will give a_spe^l^]^oortedly urging Negroes to register
and vote. ^^HH^RPstated that he has been in contact
with the North Carolina Highway Patrol and making arrangement;:
for the Highway Patrol and the Winston-Salem Police Department
to afford protection for KING, and possibly escort him from
airport to the church.

He further ac
from Dr. JACKSON that l

speech on the night of

:Ised that he had received information
[NG‘ would depart Winston-Salem after hie
\pril 13, 1964, at about 10:40 F.M.,



RE: VISIT OF MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
TO WINSTON-SAIEM, NORTH CAROLINA,
APRIL 13, 1964

via United Airlines. He stated that It Is anticipated that
approximately 600 individuals will attend Dr. KING'S talk,
inasmuch as that Is the maximum number that could get into
the church. He stated that he is aware of the possible
potential for violence in connection with Reverend KING'S
appearance in Winston-Salem, and that every precaution
Is being taken to see that no violence occurs.

On April 13, 1964!
Region II, 111th Intelligent ‘

North Carolina, and
111th Intelligence Corps Group, Charlotte, North Carolina,
were advised of Reverend KING'S contemplated visit to
Winston-Salem, North Carolina, on that date.

On April 13,' 1964,1
County, Greensboro, North Carplina, was advised of
Reverend KING'S anticipated visit to Winston-Salem, North
Carolina, on that date, and that KING would be arriving
and departing North Carolina at Friendship Airport
near Greensboro, Guilford County, North Carolina.

On April 14, 1964, {
that Reverend KING had arrived as scheduled c_ , r
however, his arrival time was approximately 40 minutes
later than expected. He stated that he was furnished
escort from airport to Winston-Salem and return, and had
departed for Atlanta, Georgia, at approximately 10:40
P.M., on the evening of April 13, 1964.

He stated that KING spoke at the Goler Metropolitan
AME Zion Church before a crowd estimated by him to be
approximately 600 individuals, but which was estimated
by the press as approximately 1,000 Individuals.

He stated
ms passed" for donatj
;everend KING urged
[ualify themselves foj

!e encouraged them toj
:nd voting and advoca

prior to KING'S speech the "hat

, and that during the speech,
feryone to register and vote and better

’ ocal and Federal Government position;
serf themselves through registering

;ed nonviolence

.
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Mr. V. C. Sullivan

ALL INFORMATION f ONTAIRL
' HEREIN IS UNCLASS; PIED •

DATE

fgZiX* 4-23-64 4 >7}. >*

1-Kr. Belmont
Hr. 7. J. Baumgardner 1-Str . Hotar

1-Ur . Evan

3

1-Kr . DeLoach
COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 1-Hr. Rosen
NEGRO QUESTION 1-Hr. Sullivan
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 1-Hr. Bland
INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 1-Hr. Baumgardner

b7<
My memorandum to you 4-21-64 advised of instructions given r

by Martin Luther King to his associate Valter Tauntroy for Fauntroy >•>

Vi to contact Burke Marshall concerning last week's article by Joseph
. , Also^vhich exposed King's communist connections. Information from 'it

reveals how King's strategy to have Marshall contacted fi

originated with Stanley Levlson and Clarence Jones who is Xing's g
attorney and who serves as Intermediary between King and Levlson.
.Vo are recommending furnishing this information to the White Bouse
and the Attorney General.

On 4-17-64 Jones contacted Joan Daves (publisher's ropresiuti
tlve for King's new book) and mentioned that he had soen King 4-16-34
about the Alsop article. Jones related that he told King. of his
concern and belief that the article was written in a calculating manuei
Daves voiced the some impression and opined that someone must have
suggested the Alsop article as a means of making King "face up to
the situation." Jones said that King had expressed concern over the
effeot the article would have on his forthcoming book.

Also, on 4-17-64, King contacted Jones. They discussed "

whether King had spoken to the press. King said he had not and
wondered if be should not face it when he is questioned about it ar<l

Just answer questions which are raised. Jones said he felt this was
a good procedure but that if too much time elapses betweon the char..o
and answer, it might not be the most positive thing. Jones counseled
King that he had given very serious thought to the problem and wanted
King to consider seeing Burke Marshall because Jones does not feel
it would be wise if an impression was conveyed that King did not .

react to the article and dicj nothing positive about it. Jones opined 1

that the article is "sort ol! like a kind of warning from the
Administration" and, therefore, may require affirmative response

- Bufile 100-106670 (Martin Luther King, Jr.)
. Bufile 100-392452 (Stanley David Levlson)
Bufile 100-407018) (Clarence Jones)



Memorandum to Mr. W, C. Sullivan
RE: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA

NEGRO QUESTION -^--U
100-3-116

by King. Jones outlined the purpose of a conference with Marshall
as sotting the record straight as to the extent of contacts by King
with Levlson.

King inquired of Jones as to whether he had talked to Leviooa. \

Jones said he had and that Levlson felt very strongly about King's
seeing Marshall. Levlson also believes the situation requires affirmative

f

response by King lest the impression is created "that you do not care, !

that you Just want to completely dismiss it, or that you do not feel
that you have any obligation to do anything about it." Jones also
told King that he believes because of the history around Hunter Pitta
O'Dell and "because there had been conferences with the Justice
Department, they had been very concerned and they may be getting a
lot of misleading information which causes them to be disturbed about L
you." Jones said that if any question is raised about the extent of
'Ms (King's) association with Levlson, it can -be explained that during F
a transition period of the New York office of the Southern Christian *.

Leadership Conference, it was' necessary for Levlson to visit Atlanta,
finally, Jones remarked that "In reading the Alsop article, it is
almost as if someone in the Justice Department or in the Administration
has said now we are very concerned; this is the reason we are concernod;
and we would like to have this conveyed to him." Jones told King that
it is essential that King do something positive.

OBSERVATIONS: •*

Although we did not disseminated the information that King " 7
had directed Vauntroy to see Marshall, we believe that the fact that J
such strategy originated with Levlson and Jones should be givon to
the White House and the Attorney General. It once again emphasizes
King's reliance on these advisors.

jJ^_
RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. Attached letter to the Honorable Walter W. Jenkins,
Special Assistant to the President, advising him of the pertinent
lnfbrmation above go forward. I

2. Attached letter fto the Attorney General, copies to the
Deputy Attorney General and As ilstant Attorneys General Burke Marshall
and J. Walter Yeagley advising them of the pertinent information above
go forward.

- 2 -
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V. CLARENCE M. KELLY, ET AL (U.S.D.C. D C )

CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 7G-11S6

Unrecorded serial dated y ^/6/pulled from this file
under court order of U.S. District Judge John Lewis
Smith, Jr., and sent to National Archives.
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 8 copies of

a LHM dated 4/21/64, and one copy is enclosed for Atlanta.

Source -used in the LHM is^HHHIB b~7(P)
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l

i

nati0n This source has 1/2') jU7/D)furnished hlghiy sensitive info with respect to the racial W 10'sy

,

^, are
?

an^ ^e^Communitt infiltration thereof.
;
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rdifVthe/^llable p08ltlon of the informant infurnishing info of this nature.
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HEREIN is unclassified x Communist

EXCEPT WHERE SHOWN
Internal

New York, New York
April 21. 1964

.1&P

'Communist Party, United States of America
Negro Question
Communist Influence in Racial Hatters
Internal Security - C

On April 17, 1964, a confidential source, who
has furnished reliable information in the past, furnished
information which Indicated that Clarence Jones contacted
Joan Caves (who is the publisher's representative for
Martin Luther King's new book) on that date. Jones mentioned
that he had seen Martin (Martin Luther King) yesterday and
that he talked to him about the Alsop article (Joseph Alsop<s
article "Matter of Fact; An Unhappy Secret" appearing in the
"New York Herald Tribune" of April 15, 1964) . Jones said that
he believed that King would probably be facing some questions
from the press on that article this mcrning since he (King)
is holding a news conference. Jones mentioned that King is
presently in Washington, DC. Jones said "that group"' (Southern
Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) Board) was scheduled
to appear before the Society .

of Newspaper Editors and Publish-
era after the Board meeting of the SCLC but King could not

\ pull himself away. Jones mentioned that he had the unhappy
i ^ responsibility of telling them that King would not be there,
\ and Jones remarked that they were very much upset about this.
t

This document contains neither recommendations nor
\ conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is

the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is
j loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be



Communist Party, United States of America
Negro Question
Communist Influence in Racial Matters

Jones said that he told King that he was very
much concerned about the article in the "Tribune", and
Clarence remarked that from his political knowledge that
the article was written in a calculating manner. Daves
indicated that she had the game impression. Daves.; said
that someone suggested that Alsop did this to make Martin
(Martin Luther King) face up to the situation". Daves
remarked that her immediate reaction is that one has
various ways to force someone to do something about a
situation, but one should not use a way which can be misused
in such a blatant way, and she Bald that anyone can pick up
(certain) paragraphs and that this is "<famning". Jones
stated that King haB asked what effect this would have on
his book, and Jones remarked that he told King that he did
not know what effect this woulcl have in regard to the book.
Jones stated that King was upset over this.

On April 15, 1964, the "New York Herald Tribune"
a New York City dally newspaper, page 28, carried a column
attributed to Joseph Alsop. In it, Alsop reports that despite
the American Communist Party's "feebleness and disarray, its
agents are beginning to Infiltrate certain sectors of the
Negro civil rights movement".

Alsop notes that the subject of the real head
shaking in Washington is Martin Luther King, Jr. He (King)
has accepted and is almost certainly still accepting Communist
collaboration and even Communist advice, Alsop states.



Communist Party, United States of America
Negro Question
Communist Influence In Racial Matters

Continuing, Alsop reports that In 1962-1963, the
issue of the Communists' role in the King organization was
raised because of Hunter Pitts O'Dell, who he said had held
posts in King's organization, however, O'Dell was finally
dropped when Kin^Wrned by United States Government officials
that he was the genuine article.

Official warnings have again been given to King
about another, even mere important associate whQ is known to
be a key figure in the covert apparatus of the Communist Party.
After the wernings King broke off his open connection with
this man, but a second-hand connection nonetheless continues.

On April 17 , 1964 , the same confidential source
furnished information which indicated tha^t Martin Luther King
contacted Clarence Jones ’on that date. Jones asked King if
he had spoken to the press (about the article in the "New
York Herald Tribune"), and King replied that he had not spoken
to them about it. Jones Indicated that this was good. King
stated that he wondered if he should not face it when he is
questioned about it and Just answer the questions which are
raised. Jones indicated that he felt this would be a good
procedure. Jones stated that he felt/ too much time elapses
between the charge and the answer it might not be the most
positive thing

.

Jones stated that- he had given very serious thought
to the problem, and he said that he wanted King to give some
consideration to asking for an appointment with Burke Marshal
(of the Justice Department) to talk about this matter. Jones
related the reason he suggested something like this is that
he does, not feel it would he wise if an impression was conveyed
that King did not have any reaction to this and that he did
nothing positive about it.

-3-
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Communist Party, United States of America
Negro Question
Communist Influence in Racial Matters

also remarked that "in reading the Alsop article it is almost
as if someone in the Justice Department or in the Administration
had said now we are very concerned; this is the reason we
are concerned; and we would, like to have this conveyed to him."
Jones stated that it is essential that King do something
positive.

King stated that he will be in New York City on
the evening of April 17, 1964, and will stay at the Sheraton-
Atlantic Hotel, 34th Street and Broadway. He stated that he
will be in Rlverdale later in the evening and will also put
in an appearance at the home of Ahn Kheel

.

On the evening' of April 17, 1964, King
was scheduled to appear at a civil
rights meeting being held at the Fieldston
School, Riverdale, Bronx, New York.
The affair, which is for fund raising is
being sponsored by Mark (Marblehlll,
Rlverdale, and Kingsbridge for Civil Rights^
The Committee for Defense of Human Rights,
The Congress of Racial Equality (Core), and
the Committee on Intergroup Relations.
A reception was planned for King at the home
of Theodore W. Kheel, who was formerly the
President of the Gandhi Society for Human
Rights until his resignation in late 1963.
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!
1 Mr . Belmont
1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. Evans
1 - Mr . DeLoaoh
1 - Mr. Soson
1 - Sr, Sullivan
1 - Ur. Dland

April 27, 1964

BY LIAISON

Honorable Saltor if. Jenkins
Special Assistant to tbe President
The White Bouse
Washington, D. C.

Dear Ur. Jenkins:

Confidential informants who have furnished reliable
Information la the past have furnished the following Infor-
mation relating to Martin Luther King’s reaction to an article
bp Joseph Alsop exposing King’s communist connections which
appeared in the "Washington Post" and the "Bow Work Berald
Tribune” on April IS, 1964. '

On April 19, 1964, Stanley LevIson contacted
Clarence Jones at which tine Jones told Levlson that King
did not Initially agree with the position that a failure to
respond to the Alsop article oould be deemed politically
unwise. Jones stated that it was King's position that King
did not have to respond to everything which is written.
Levlson replied that King does not understand how serious tbo
natter is. Jones agreed, with Levlson and said that the article
reflected the line of official Washington and that King's

;

friends la Washington would find It rather Inexplicable that
King took no affirmative action after the article. Levlson
agreed and indicated that the article challenged Klng.jHt

4

7 2

Levlson also told Jones that the article in effect
says that King is not doing what he said he would and,
therefore, there oust bo an answer by King indicating that
there is a misunderstanding, that only a couple pieces of
evidence are being considered, and that these are being
misinterpreted. Jones agrsed with this position and said
that some of the information was being taken out of context

.

^
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H&uor&blo Walter W. Jouklna

tevison inquired of Jones as to whether the situation Is
disturbing to King, and Jones replied that King Is lmmonaely
disturbed. Jones said that he felt that the reason for
King's reluctance to do anything Is that King, hlftsolf. Is
not very clear as to what hla position should be. According
to Jones, It would require thinking the problem all the way
through and that no action at all becomes the best escape
for King, in King's mind, la order to avoid making a decision.
Leviaon agreed with Jones and said that King's approach to the
whole question has bothered him. Levlson said that King does
not like to feel on the defensive and, therefore, prefers to
Ignore the article saying he only has to satisfy his own
conscience. Levleon remarked that If King were to clarify
the situation, It would make It a lot easier for him, but th t

by not answering the article, it confirms for any who are
doubtful that King Is guilty of all the charges aado.JK

On April 23, 1064, Jonas contacted King and they
discussed s statement ,which was to be released by Xing later
that day. King said that the statement would deal with
’’the Hoover statement" which was In apparent reference to a
news release of April 21, 1964, concerning my testimony before
a United States House of Representatives Appropriations
Subcommittee on January 29, 1964. Jones stated be believed
King was wise In issuing a statement at this time as many
people are questioning the workings of the civil rights '

movement In light of activities on April 22, 1964, and also
because of my testimony. The reference to the April 22. 1964,
activities is apparently to the demonstrations which took
place at the World's Fair la Hew York City on that day. Jones
said that King's statement was a good one os "we" worked on

;

it last night after the telephone conversation. He did not
Indicate whom the "we" referred to. King agroed that the
statement Is excellent and will serve its purpose.

As of July, 1963, Lerlson was a secret member Of tho
Communist Party, USA. Jones is the General Counsel for the
Gandhi Society for Human Rights, an organization which raise-
funds for King's activities In the Negro movement. Jones aloo
frequently serves as ;aa Intermediary between King and Levlecu. Jj|f

This information Is being furnished to other
Interested officials jof tbs Government

.

Sincerely yours,



Honorable Walter W. Jenkini

See memorandum Mr. Baumgardner to Mr. W. C. Sullivan,

4-24-64. captioned "Communist Party, USA, Negro Question,

Communist Inlliijjflg^in Racial Hatters, Internal Security -

Communist h 7(b)

Classified "Secret" because of the information from
Classification necessary in order

M^^wpardizeth^lfuable positions of these informants

who, on a continuing basis, furnish information in respect to V
the racial situation and the communist Influence in it.
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there la a misunderstanding, that only a couple pieces of
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The Attorney Ceaoral

to Jonoa, It would require thinking the piable* alt the way
through and that no action an all becooes the brat escape
fear King, to Kiss's wind, lo order to avoid raking a declslo

.

bevlaon agreed with Jones and said that Kies's approach to tha
whole quest ioa has bothered Ms. Levlsoa said that Kiag does
not like to feel on the defensive and, therefore, prefers to
ignore the article raying he only has to satisfy hie own
eooaoieoee. hovisen renarked that if King were to clarify
the situation, it would rake it a lot easier for kin, hut that
hy not answering the article, it oonflrne for any who are
doubtful that Kiag is guilty of all the charges radsv^r

J



The A^tornoy General

i

i
r

NOTH;

‘ See memorandum Ur. Baumgardner to Hr. W. C. Sullivan,

4-24-64, captioned "Communist Party, USA, Negro Question,
Communist Influence in Racial Hatters, Internal Security -

Communist ,

"

not to jeopardize the valuable positions of these informants Lj/p)
who, on a continuing basis, furnish information in respect to v-y

the racial situation and the communist influence in it.

1
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SAC, San Francisco (100-51914 A)

Director, FBI (100-3-118)

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
NEGRO QUESTION
COMMUNIST INFUJENCB IN RACIAL MATTERS
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

1 - Mr, McGowan
1 - Mr. Bland
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Dona

April Up, 1904

hXcJ
All information con

r

aimed

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFluO

DATE SHSM^
l* olb

Beuralrtels April 9 and 20, 1984, captioned as
alxkve as veil as "Martin Luther King, Jr,, SM-C."

The April 9, 1964, alrtel reported In detail
on an article In the "Stanford Dally" of April 7, 1964,
concerning a Civil Rights Conference which was to be held
at Stanford University April 23-26, 19G4, which was to be .

addressed by King as well as other leaders In the Negro :

movement . One of the Items sectioned In the artlole i

concerned the "Mississippi project."

The April 20, 1964, alrtel Indicated that one of
the sain points of discussion at the Conference will be the
possible role of Stanford students this Sumer in a' three-
month prograa In Mississippi. This will be in connection

*

with having Stanford students assist In voter registration y-'-v I
in Mississippi.

r

\ >

Immediately upon conclusion of the Conference nt
Stanford, furnish the Bureau a letterhead memorandum suitable
for dissemination containing all available information
relative to the Conference and particularly the aspect
relating to the student participation In Mississippi voter
registration. Include pertinent Information contained in
the referenced alrtels. Activities of the Conference are
likely to be written up in the press; thsrefore, avoid open
Investigation although it will be permissible to utilize
Information available from established reliable sources.
Submit the letterhead [memorandum under an appropriate caption
and make reference to [instant communication. Designate a
copy for Bureau file 1JOO-3-116 relating to the communist
Influeses In racial matters.

a
Bufile 100-106670 (Martin Luther King, Jr.)|

'

BIRiCE

6 {MAY i 1964
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1?'j. TO I DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116)
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(Immediate Personal Attention
Assistant Director W. ;C, SULLIVAN) , . >

^‘FROMl SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-S191MA)

’ RE: COMMUNIST. PARTY, USA - NEGRO QUESTION
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS .

(
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. /i

1

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. ,
'

; ' SM - C ' V '

Re San Francisco telephor

53 MAY 11 1964
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SCI.C (Southern Christian Leadership Conf< rence)

STATEMENT OF THE REV. b>R. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR, PRESIDENT SOJIVENN
CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE, ATLANTA, GEORGIA, 111 RESPONSE TO
MR. J. EDGAR HOOVER'S CHARGE THAT COMMUNIST HAD INFILTRATED THE CIVIL
RIGHTS MOVEMENT, j

'

It Is very unfortunat

communist I

to aid and abet thl fallacious claims of Southern r

' 'll!
... right-wing' element!.!- T-hOpe this Is no

toward the^fenai ssinlce 'o/iMtCarthylsm ti

and health of. our 'liajtlojrt.
j

The more' 'significant truth is the amazing

lack of success that' communism has met’ In attracting the Negro, who

!

' £./L4<deA\
*

TegTtime-teTy might^be ^tempted to turrf to some other discipline to gain

respite from jiis disberati plight.

v h Pi I!

j

NJ The issue of communist jinfiltration in ths civil rights movement is not new.

^1 have dealt with i

tj

tijite jand time again. In fact, one had good reason to

-^^believe It was given a Recent burial when Attorney General Robert E. Kenned

l-CR answered Senator Maroney'e inquiry to the F.8.I. on this question l3st sunr.r

; "It is natural and Inevitable that (communist have made efforts

. to infiltrate! the civil rights groups and to exploit the current

'.V? racial situation. In view of the real Injustices that exist and

, these efforts have been remarkably

jthit Mr. J. Edgar Hoover in his claim of

ivil rights movement, has altaw<-c

icists and th

reflection of a tragi

so terribly blighted

unsucce!

.
From my own experience

nts igainkt

nee in thl <civil rights movement.

the head of the Justice department is i

5 observation by

t should be paid

o periodically raise this issue.

';!
j

j,
i /OO- A >' (-

;

fl j

n:ci.CT.j. -
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!|

Wo affirm that *>l

It Is based on il)

crippling totall iarlir

! never accoflti 1

I'l

Onaltorably op

cnl rolativclsiT

ill

t I

I

!
I

It is difficult jjoj aacept th(

in the civil rights movement

auIn resolving t linued mayhem a

in the decjj'ISbuth.j l|t would be encouraging to

F.B.I. would be 'is; diligent in apprehending th<

churches and ,kiljHhg (little children, as they i

communist ijiflltjtajtiol

I of the F.B.I, on ccswryfa’: ml'Hin

they have been so completely iriuff'c.lu

brutality inflicted upon th: U'.grc

if Mr, Ho 3> e r and Mu

responsible for borrlii

in seeking out alleged

in'the civil rights movement.

For further i
inform



TO: yiDIRECTOR, FBI
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P
Re Cincinnati teletype to Bureau, 4/15/64.

Enclosed herewith are the original and seven copies

LHM dated and captioned as above for the Bureau. Two

copies each of the LHM are enclpsed for 'Atlanta and WFO.

Two copies of the LH$4 are being disseminated locally i n.
to the U.S. Secret Service, Cincinnati, Ohio. t

No further investigation is being conducted bv .. „

the Cincinnati Division. . '$
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information:

While



_
was tried at that time on charges of

vaulting a non-commissioned officer, AWOL, threatening a
commissioned officer and disobeying an indirect order. At that

t

time he, was bitter because of the courts martial and
felt he was being prejudiced and the action would not have been
taken if he had not been a Negro. Comments he recalled making
included statements that he had been taught to kill and he could
be of great value to the Russian KGB. During the period he was
very outspoken in his criticism of the U.S. and everyone in his
company would have known about these statements, which he feels
is the reason these two former military acquaintances in Korea
contacted him at this time.

According to fP^^kthese acquaintances again asked
him if he was still Interested in making large sums of money
and he replied that it depended upon what he had to do.

then stated, "We are trying to unite Negroes to give up passive
resistance and start violence ." ^BBBfc^lso commented that
since the death of Medger Evers had caused a more militant
attitude among the Negroes, the death of Martin Luther King
would cause a new and more militant flare of violence and a
closer unity among the Negroes. ,At this point
offered to give him,^^p|^$25,000 if he would accept a

"contract" to kill Martin Luther King, and in addition offered
him political asylum in any Satellite country.- flHB^asked
for time to think the proposition over and requested advice
as to where to contact them. They told him that he was not to
contact thennbut they would contact him, They did not
furnish time for next contact, nor did they indicate
their residence, ernnloyment or other information that might
lead to their present whereabouts. These acquaintances did
not disclose any details of the plot or how the money would
be paid or the source of the money, ’•’rom his association with
these acquaintances during military service he could not recall
any information as to their residence addresses, families or
employment in the U.S.

^HB^was interviewed at the Dayton Resident Agency
of the FBI on April 15, 1-964, and furnished the same informs-^
tion as to the alleged”cintact as that received from
In this interview, (P^feeuggested that in the event he were
again contacted by these^same acquaintances or others in this
matter that it would be helpful if the FBI could persuade his
parole officer to relax the parole restrictions presently on him





of Parole Officer J
J concerning^

"This parolee is a person with little or no regard
for parole supervision, as well as person with no initiative
and motivation toward employment. It would appear to this
officer that this individual is out to get something for
nothing and enjoys the role of living a parasitic sort of life."
The file also shows "At one time he was diagnosed as
having acute psychotic mental disorder. Fourteen months ago
(prior to September 12,1963), he was pronounced cured."

JBHBBBBMBHBWEfetated that his office records
shoXv^BMM^wasincarcerated at

primarily for psychiatric diagnosis
and therapy, and at one time was diagnosed as having acute
psychotic mental disorder. Also thatfl^H^has furnished
false information to his parole officer on numerous occasions,
has little or no regard for parole rules dr supervision and
rebels against authority stated he believes the
information furnished by ^^^U^^hathe was contacted and given
a proposition to kill Martin Luther King is false, but he is
unable to determine what^BB^is attempting to accomplish
by furnishing such information.

K parole
frequent contacts with!

,

advised it was necessary for him to recently have
the because

he was living with various Women and_ig_ currently residing
with a widow woman,BBBBHH|HHHIi^ He descrfbedBBBB^
as highly unreliable and is considering having BHB^committed
to a state mental hospital because of his violations of parole
rules and becauseo^i^^motionalinstab^ity^^HB(B|B^P^
mentioned

BBW^ s supposed to reside, has reported that^^Hfcame to
her home one night and stated to her that he had just killed

^^man who had tried to atjtack a woman down the street.
Bf^^ent to the location where the man was supposed to be

dead in the street land she determined that the information
JHHB had furnished to 1-er was faUs^^^B^BmBkdescribed
^BBtas a "pathological liar .

" ^^^^^Kstated that from
his experience with, and knowledgeoBHI^Br he would place no

J
oik)
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credence whatsoever to the information furnished by
that he had been contacted by two former acquain tances who
proposed that he kill Martir^uther King.*^jBH8BBB^stated
that if he does not have ^BM^B^commlttcd to a mental hospital
he plans to closely supervise4MHhBBnd check his activities
about every other day.

bis described follows:

Name:
Race:
Sex:
Birth:
Place of Birth:
Height:
Weight:
Build:
Complexion:

Hair:

160
Slender
Light
Brown
Black, cut flat top,

Teeth:
|

Scars:

Marital Status:
Occupation:

Residence:

I



A' Memorandum

Morrell ff:

COLUMBUS, GEORi

„,«'l W'-'.TiOKCj’

“L

Is 0 'vy

Captioned individual who cannot be identified in Buj

the Director a sarcastic letter concerning Martin Luther-Ring aiTd collections

being made by King. Among other things Sedated, "Is it anyway that I c.

find out if the people in Washington think that Martin Luther King is to

quit this money raising even if Congress should give him the Capitol
itself? When I say people, I mean people who have been working with

Martin Luther King to set up his riots and street demonstrations,
people who are in Washington, D. C. ,

such as.Robert Kennedy."

k
In addition to the above,^^^continuecf, "The other

I desnned to become a gestapo agencyquestion I would ask you? Is the FBI dest

in the United States of America to whip people's political, social and
economic thinking into line with the political t»sses in Washington, D. C. ? /

Is it inevitable that this happens?" . f)
"

In view of the nature of correspondent's letter and inquiries,,

it should not be dignified with a reply.

RECOMMENDATION:

Enclosure
1 - Mr. DeLoach - Enclosure
1 - Mr. Rosen - Enclosure

Attention Mr,
RRrcaiij

„J4) ^

Martindale Room 2262 .

M W

\
APR 28 lSSf

'a.

//<





April 16, 1904
«' *' "

GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION

DetaUs concerning alleged
threat to shoot Martin Luther King being

.
^rnished to Atlanta, Georgia Police

' Department and to Metropolitan Police

!

*rt“ent
i>
y Washington Field Office in

‘ K™S s reported visit to Washington
scheduled for 4/16 and 17/64.

S

‘ .
Civil Rights Division of the

\- Ky l \ I

Department being advised of attached
Information and it will be furnished in

• : : ™rltln6 Assistant Attorney General Burke *****Marshall. Secret Service being advised.

(foqfp

"Mir-

a
I



649 PM^EST URGENT 4-15-54 FJU (ptrtf> \/
’

J>'DI RECTOR ^T j»i -

JROM CINCINNATI (15J^210> ~-y

SUPERVISOR OF PAROLE DAYTON, OHIO , TODAY, HE WAS CONTACTED

“

NIN.^ THIRjj P.M., APRIL FOURTEEN, SIXTYFOUR, BY TWO FORMER "
t

ARMV' /\pQUAjjjJTANCES WHO OFFERED HIM TWENTYFIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS

TO Kf,LL^MAR©N LUTHER^KING ON BELIEF THAT DEATH OF XI£G

woi/ld 'decrease PASSIVE RESISTANCE AND CAUSE A SREATeJ '

f<
UNITY AMONG NEGROES AND A MORE MILITANT STAND ^WARSB INTEGRATION

COMPANY, BUT DIFFERENT PLATOON, NAME NOT BEpfLLEp.it
„ ,

,W;
141

END PAGE ONE ‘
f i~ .

„ //) > *
\\s V*

' - - I ' V
'

/
--4,

•’

'5RAPB27W6fcv-
I
mr crr.-ir rcR the d octor



CONTACTS REPORTEDLY DRIVING* NINETEEN SIXTYONE
^

' V
CHRYSLER NEW YORKER, FOUR-DOOR, BLACK, BEARING ILLINOIS

1

LICENSE, AND EQUIPPED WITH HI FI AND TELEPHONE. CONTACTS

ALLEGEDLY OFFERED fl||ASrUIN IN ANT SATELLITE COUNTRY.

THEY GAVE NO DETAILS OF PLOT, BUT WOULD CONTACT mpLATER. f4 ^
PAROLE SUPERVISOR STATES FILE SH0VS »£ '

WAS INCARCERATED AT HOSPITAL FOR FEDERAL PRISONERS, ^
SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI, PRIMARILY FOR PSYCHIATRIC DIAGNOSIS j
AND THERAPY. AT ONE TIME HE WAS DIAGNOSED AS HAVING ACCUTE

PSYCHOTIC MENTAL DISORDER. HAS FURNISHED FALSE
'

’ 'V-''

INFORMATION ON NUMEROUS OCCASIONS TO STATE PAROLE OFFICERS, v .

HAS LITTLE OR NO REGARD FOR PAROLE RULES OR SUPERVISION,

Eels against authority, parole officer believes. -

TION FURNISHED FALSE, BUT UNABLE TO DETERMINE WHAT
*

1 v*r " ' ^
ATTEMPTING TO ACCOMPLISH. fliHt INTERVIEWED BY AGENTSf INTERVIEWED BY AGENTS

AND STATED WOULD COOPERATE IF FBI WOULD GET STATE
I

* ‘ $*?*-
PAROLE OFFICER TO RELAX RESTRICTIONS TO PERMIT "MORE FREEDOM IN MOVEMERf



PAGE THREE

h7&J

, IN VIEW OF MENTAL BACKGROUND, HIS PAROLE OFFICERS COMMENTS,

I

AND HIS PAROLE STATUS, ADVISED TO TAKE NO ACTION IN

BEHALF OF FBI, BUT TO REPORT ANY FUTURE CONTACTS OR INFORMATION
LETTERirEArr MEMORANDUM

NO FURTHER ACTION TAKEN,, AND LKW WILL FOLLOW.

END

-P^X~t9-W5-SHD-BE-w~KITIG~'v

£4—tH W9 SMD-SE’J*"TOWAT?DS'"~

END

MTC

FBI WASH DC

X

CC-BR. ROSEN
I

/
-

I



i • Memorandum
'n^kv

igardner DeLoach
Sullivan
Bland
Baumgardner (V

i Washington, 0. C.,\i

Highly sensitive sources of our Atlanta Office, have /',
^

advised of recent conversations indicating that King is to be /
•featured on the 5/10/64 "Face the Nation" program. In one con-
Uyersation on 4/13/64 between Marquia<Childs, of CBS News and Wyatt
>»Walker, an assistant of King^—walfce¥

_told Childs that King would
,

~5e able to appear on the program being arranged by Childs in
j

Washington, D. C. Some of the Information we have is that the
date for King's appearance may be 5/8, 9 or 10/64. It is noted
that while this program is usually "live" and is always screened
on Sundays (5/10/64 is a Sunday) it sometimes is taped in advance
and, therefore, King's appearance in Washington might be on any of
the dates 5/8, 9 or 10/64.

Also on 4/10/64 Walker, in discussion with another officij
of the'Southern Christian Leadership Conference which King heads.,
stated that King's appearance on "Face the Nation" would be in fcon-

I
junction with "the planned movement in Washington." In still anoth(
discussion by Walker with another individual Walker was asked who the

there was to be a "hunger strike" in Washington, D. C., around'

j
5/9/64 and Walker stated that this was a close guess but was not t

quite correct. As you are aware, we have had prior information
relative to a possible "fast" or "hunger strike" by King and-the
foregoing appears to indicate the indefiniteness of any such
activity.

. Inasmuch as "Face the Nation" normally receives publici
’ ;

there would appear to be nb necessity for disseminating the infor;
tion concerning King's plaaned appearance on that program. We wi.1

continue to closely follow the matter relating to any pos^ibLe J

I "hunger strike" by^King and keep you advised. , . gmm ttC-17
&**-**-*

1 100-3-116 (Communist Influence in Racial Hatters^ APR 21 1964
,



Memorandum to Mr. ff.

RE: MARTIN LUTHER K
100-106670

f

C. Sullivan
ING, JR.

RECOMMENDATION:

No action.

a
For information.

/
/

y $
/ft-V

I

- 2 -

1

.





PLAIN TEXT
APRIL 15, 1964

MARTIN LUTHEk KING, RACIAL MATTERS.

RE Cl TEL THIS DATE

DETAILS CONCERT ING ALLEGED THREAT SHOULD BE

' IMMEDIATELY FURNISHED TO ATLANTA DIVISION SO THAT ATLANTA MAY/>

ALERT ATLANTA POLICE DEPARTMENT. INFORMATION HAS BEEN y
FURNISHED SEPARATELY TO WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE FOR PURPOSE ^

OF ALERTING METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT IN VIEW OFKING-S

SCHEDULED VISIT TO WASHINGTON, D, C. ,
APRIL SIXTEEN AND SEVENTEEN,

SIXTYFOUR. C-L- SO— J t-j
j

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED .^ 1,0 APR

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
“

DATE \!-9oy> S'PAiQHJaI-
pH n ^

2 - WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE (BY SPECIAL MESSENGER) (ENCLOSURE)

NOTE: Enclosure to WFO Is copy of referenced Cl tel.

ITCMl BUStAU Of wvnnsuwi
U, S. OlfWIMttt Of JUSTICf

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

TELETYPE



A IKIEL ' \

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116)

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-151548)

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTY, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NEGRO QUESTION
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS
IS-C
(00: NY)

Enclosed herewith for. the Bureau are 6
LHM dated and captioned ,as above and one copy lo
for Atlanta.

copies of
enclosed

Sourco uoed in the Lis'] bM hi(p)

ft)- Bureau (ENCLI3. 6) (EM)
(1 - 100-^.06070)

(
MARTIN LUTHER KII10)

1 - Atlanta (100-5586) '(MARTIN LUTHER Kim) (ENCL. 1) (INFO) (r.M)
1 - llev/ York (100-150405) (AL DUCKETT)
1 - New York (100-73250) (CLARENCE JONES) (42)
1 - Now York (100-136335) (MARTIN LUTHER ICING) (42)

nr.Atow rc-K extension n
ICIf.l II, \-2A2 <T.
DATE OF REVIEW FOR (j, V
UEG.ASS1FICATI0N....X??.'

fa7-6

ENSION
*"*

r
not recorded

172 MAY 4 1964



contains ^RET" ,bocnSe it' L

Jeopardize the valuable position of f ^ Ln or<3er not to
information of this nature.

” f the lnfonnant in furnishing



UNITI'.I STATICS DICI'AKTI

Communist Party, United States of America
Negro Question
Communist Influence in Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

On April 24, 1964, a confidential source, who has
furnished reliable information in the past, furnished information
which indicated that Clarence Jones contacted Carol Hoover (an
official of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference) on that
date at the Sheraton-Atlantlc Hotel, 34th Street and Broadway,
New York City. Carol mentioned that she has been in New York
City since April 21, 1964, helping with the publication of Martin
Luther King's forthcoming book. She mentioned that everything
is going well with the book. She also mentioned that King will
be in New York on June 8, 1964, the date of the book's publication,
at which time King will hold a press conference on the contents
of the book.

According to Carol, the publisher will handle the normal
publicity attached to the book's promotion and that she and
A1 Duckett will handle the "special promotion". She said that
it is planned to advertise the book through the "SCLC Newsletter"
and that personal copies of the book will be sent by King to
"selected Senators and Congressman such as Jacob Javlts, Rennet i •

Keating (Senators from New York), etc." Jones stated that King s*

book is a powerful book and should receive all the publicity
that it can possibly get.

Carol Hoover said she will be in. New York again next
week and at that time will make an appointment to meet with Hones.
Jones agreed with tills.

This document ,contalns neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the Federjal Bureau of Investigation. It is the
property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and Is loaned to
your agency; it and its pontents are not to be loaned outside

rpAftCF REVIEW F0R f/ n , C>y
I DECLASSIFICATION. . ,

I



Communist Party, United States of AmericNegro Question rl<

Communist Influence in Racial Matters

Martin Lutheran
V
?
S

|
th

! P^liaher's represenLSive for
stated that fhf^ vi

°rtS"llns b00k) on that date- Daves
f^

a “ea
.

that the book's publisher. Harper Brothers Incoroor
r
‘f
ver asreed to any special publicity on the bookand will not permit it to be used. Daves said that shewonders who is paying A1 Duckett for his services

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel for

?
oc^- ety For Human Rights, 15East 4oth Street, New York City?

The LYL has been designated pursuant to
Executive Order 10^50.

S.
h
f-,,

0u
i
de .Subversive Organizations and

Publications [prepared and released by the
Committee on Un-American Activities, United



Communist Party, United States of America
Negro Question
Communist Influence in Racial Matters

States ayuse of Representatives, Washington,
DC, Contains the following concerning the UMAVA:
"I. Cited as subversive and among the affiliates
and committees of the Communist Party, United
States of America (USA), which seeks 'to alter
the form of government of the United States, by
unconstitutional mea&s. 1 (Attorney General Tom
Clark, letter to Loyalty Review Board, released
December 4, 1947).

"2. Cited as a Communist front 'formejd to provoke
racial friction 1

. (Internal Security Subcommittee
of the Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook for
Americans, S. Doc. 117, April 23, 1996, p. 92.)"
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1 -ansmit the following in

(Priority'o7~Me€Ho<I of MaiTingT
--nt^sS

>®Y:1
--VSS-r.y*-

DIRECTOR, FBI .' 00-3-116)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-151548)

CPUSA
NEGRO QUESTION
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS
IS - c

Re NY teletype to Bureau, 4/23/64

•' Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are seven copies
a LHM dated and captioned as above; copies are also

enclosed for Atlanta, Los Angeles, and San Francisco.

VOT RECORDED
201 MAY 4 1964

5 <sureau (1C -3-116) (Ends. 7) (rm)
(1 - 100-43^', y4) (COMINFIL SCLC,)-,
(1 - IOO-IC067O) (MARTIN LUTHER KING)

1 - Atlanta (100-5586) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (EnSTT IT^IRTST (

1 - Los Angeles (100<- ' , >

1 - San Franc!;- 'o (100-
1 - New York (". 0-149194)

*1 - New York (100-73250) (<
1 - New York (IOO-136585) .(MARTIN LUTHER

-

KING)
1 - New York (IOO-IIII80) {(STANLEY LEVISON) (42)
1 - New York (100-91330) GHUNTEF PITTS O'DELL) 1"

7 c c • VJ'cB
1 C O'



NY IOO-151548

SSSSZ%,
informant in furnishing information oft^^n^Sref



100-3-116

Re: Communist Party, United States of America
Negro Question
Communist Influence In Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

'*—

P

rll 23, 1964, a confidential, source, who has
information In the past7 furnished Informationwhich Indicated that Clarence Jones was-tirJcontact with MartinLuther King Jr. on that date. Jones indicated that he wasconcerned that everything was in order in the "statement". Kingsaid that the statement was completed and was being mimeographed.

King informed Jones that the statement would be presented at apress conference which he is having at 1:10 PM on April 23,

wfs
ln pranclsco. King said that the preB swas notified that it would be a prepared statement on "the

Hoover statement".

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. It is the property of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned
to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.



Communist Party, United States
of America - Negro Question
Communist Influence in Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

Jones remarked that he thought King's timing was
wise in issuing the statement at this time. Jones also
remarked that many people are questioning the workings of
the civil rights movement in light of yesterday 1 s activities
(the civil rights demonstrations at the New York World's Pair)
and also because of J. Edgar Hoover's recently published
statement. Jones said that King's forthcoming statement is
a good one, and he mentioned that "we" (Jones and Adele Kanter,
an employee of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC)
office in New York) worked on it all last night. King informed
Jones that he feels this Is an excellent statement and will
serve the purpose.

King mentioned that he will get Wyatt Walker
(Executive Director of the SCLC) to make some copies of his
statement available to "The New York Times." Jones said that
this was an excellent idea, and he reminded King to save a
copy of his statement for his records. King replied that he
is sending a copy of it to Jones for record purposes.

King mentioned that he will be moving around quite
a bit in the near future, blit he mentioned that Los Angeles

\

will be his headquarters.

Jones said he spoke to Adele Kanter and told her how
to conduct herself in her relationship with Stanley (Levison)

.

Jones stated he told her not to see Stanley at all except in
the case of an extreme emergency. Jones also remarked that he
told Kanter to call him if she felt it was necessary to talk
to Stanley and that he ( JonesL would make the final decision
in regard to such a contact.

Jones Indicated that everything is going well with
Kanter and her work. King remarked that he is pleased with
the way the mailing is going (The SCLC mailing program for
contributions.). ,•



Communist Party, United States
of America - Negro Question
Communist Influence in Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

"The Newark Star - Ledger" of Friday, April 24,
1964, on page 9, contains an article captioned "SAYS FBI
ABUTS RACISTS"; the article was date lined San Francisco.
According to this article, Martin Luther King yesterday accused
J. Edgar Hoover of helping Southern racists and right wing
extremists "smear" the civil rights movement with Communists
charges.

It was reported that King was referring to testimony
by Federal Bureau of Investigation Director J. Edgar Hoover
before a United States House of Representative Appropriations
Subcommittee that Communists are exercising Influence in the
civil rights movement and seeking to exploit its leaders.

According to the article. King said Communists may
liave drifted into the civil rights movement "here and there,
but he said they do not make policy decisions." King stated
that in his own group, the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference (SCLC) investigates any leaders about whom it hears
of Communist charges, and King remarked that the resignation
of one had been caused.

Continuing, King stated that Hoover "has allowed
himself to aid and abet the fallacious claims of Southern
racists and extreme right-wing element." King asked why
this issue is now being used to smear the civil rights movement
and the SCLC. King, according to the article, added that it
is "difficult to accept the word of the FBI on Communist
infiltration in the civil rights movement when it has been
so completely ineffectual "in protecting the Negro from
brutality in the South.
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A> L INFOiuviATlO'-i CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE / /-^i&LBY S&JMI*
6o7j,

From: Director, FBI (100-3-116)

COMMUNIST PASTY. USA
NEGRO QUESTION
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Bo Philadelphia alrtel to Bureau and Atlanta 4-8-64 1

concerning an appearance of Martin Luthe^ Elng, Jr., 4-15-64.
at the Cheltenham Adult Schaoi~'lnTPeMayl?anfn. I

On 4-7-64 fo7A-Jp Cheltenham ToSnSnfj^WIxc^fl^artBent , advised an \
Agent of the Philadelphia Office that Robert Weil and Harry \
Cole, members of the Board ofDirectors of the Cheltenham I

Adult School, were then In > office relative to I

King's appearance 4-15-64. They told that they bad l

been instructed by King's secretary that they vere to advise I

the FBI regarding his speaking engagement and, therefore, were
calling on tSBBmtor this purpose. J

This is the first information ever received by the *

Bureau alleging that King or anyone on hla behalf was to advlre '

the FBI concerning King's speaking engagements. Noting that
the information has passed through several hands, there is a
possibility that the information has been mlsunderstood or
otherwise garbled.

Atlanta is Instructed to advise the Bureau and
Philadelphia by return alrtel whether or not it has ever received
any similar report reli ting either to the 4-15-64 engagement

,

of King or any of hie <
f
ther engagements. Checks should be madn 1

with sources usually finishing information concerning King's

(l7- Bufile 100-106670* (Martin Luther King, Jr.l )t'f) / >(*b ?:

r 2

I.J
)!'n / Mo A
n^Teboomdeu

-^i(pAPB 21 1964 t,
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Airt«l to Philadelphia and Atlanta
RMl COMMUNIST PASTY, USA

t NEGRO QUESTION
100-3-116

activities as veil as the Bureau personnel servicing these
sources. Also, should any similar Information ever In the
future come to Atlanta's attention. It should be Immediately
brought to the Bureau's attention. '—

»

SAC, Pblladelnhla^sinstructed to Immediately have an SA

personally recontact and determine full
specifics of the contact had with him by Well and Cole.
One of the matters to be explored Is whether or not advice > s

from King's Secretary to them was In writing or otherwise, fo /(J~>
If It was In writing, did the correspondence?
If so, what did It specifically say? Was any reason given

\
as to why the FBI was to be advised? Was there any specific
indication that there might be some disturbance In connection
with King's appearance, thus necessitating advising the FBI
In advance?

For the Information of Phlladslphla, Bureau Interest
In King Is being bandied in an extremely discreet and
circumspect manner. All Inquiries are made only through
established and reliable sources and no action must be taken
which could possibly result In embarrassment to the Bureau.
In making the contact with who Is a graduate
of the National Academy, It should be Insured that he In turn
will not alert Well or Cole or any other Individuals con-
cerning the Bureau Inquiry. .

In Philadelphia's reply, which should be by return
airtel. Include results of an Indices check on Weil and
Cole and any cowmantn which may be discreetly elicited
from BBS as to the reliability and status In the
community of Well and Cole. J

Ho action should be taken by Philadelphia relative
to affording coverage,of King's activities Including bis spesch.
For Philadelphia's further information, there have been Instances
In the past when King [has been afforded police protection
and/or escort In connection with his public appearances and
there have been some Instances when anonymous telephone threr \s

have bean made relatlig to King.

Both receiving offices should afford this matter
most expeditious attention.
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UNITED STATES DEPAIITM ICNT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL 111,' HEAD OK INVESTIGATION

Savannah, Georgia
April 9, 1964

mi/M
COMMUNIST TAR1

..’/, USA,
NEGRO QUESTION,
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL
MATTERS

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN l§ U^CLASSIFjEj)
_ ^ .

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN IEADERShlP
CONFERENCE

Air Lines at 1:02 PM on March 12, 1964.

, Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr., and F

e

f' /—
l ministers, (first name tinknown)/Walker and (£1. :3i_name-

j unknown] Vshuttlesjicsrih made reservations to leave on
•/) m'ght"654' to~ Atlanta, Wore! a, at 4:00 PM on March -13,

( 1964. Nn/rfo

Shuttlesworth was also on the waiting list for
Flight 888 from Atlanta to Cincinnati and had confirmed

/ reservations on Flight 4l8 out of Atlanta to Cincinnati.
(First. name_urUa3fijraT^Ab.<irna.ttiy had a reservation out of

f, Savannah on Flight 350 to Atlanta, leaving at 9:10 AM on

(
March 13, 1964. (Flr^_tj.ainfi-iirikno.wja)M,aw3on made a reserva-

tion out of Savannah on Delta Flight 430 to Atlanta, leaving
Savannah at 8:l8 AM, March 14, 1964, and continuing on to
Memphis on Eastern Air Lines Flight 902, leaving Atlanta
at 11:25 AM, March 14, 1964.

Martin Luther King, Jr. , and hie party were observed
to leave the Savannah Municipal Airport in a 1963 Ford
two-door Galaxle, maro&n in color, bearing 1963 Georgia
license 1J60574, and alVolkswagen bus, bearing 1964 South
Carolina license B8772I

I

This document contains neither recommendations

nor conclue 1 o" c r the FBI. It is the

property of .nd is loaned to your
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COMMUNIST PARTY, USA,
NEGRO QUESTION,
COfelUNIST INFLUENCE IN RAC TAN MATTERS

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

The above 1963 Ford and Volkswagen were observed on
the grounds of the Penn Community Center, Frcgmcre, South
Carolina, on March 12, 196'+.

The "Savannah Evening Tress", a daily newspaper
published In Savannah, Georgia, reported on March 14, 1964,
that Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., met with key affiliate
leaders of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference
(SCLC) from 12 southern states at Frogmora, South Carolina.
The first national affiliate conference held workshops
on key Issues concerning the use c-f nonviolent direct
action during 1964. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. , spoke and
personally held a workshop concerning the necessity "to
resist the degrading evils of segregatipn, but resist
nonviolently".

The conference agenda dealth with the dynamics of
a direct action campaign, the theory and philosophy of
nonviolence, voter registration and economic withdrawls.

advised that
Martin Luther King and party were late for Flight 634 out
of Savannah at 4:00 PM on March 13, 1964, and the standby
passengers had already been seated. The entire party then
made new reservations out of Savannah.

bX»J

, Reverend King, Reverend Lee, Shuttlesworth, Abernathy,
J

/„ ( Walker, (first name_unknown )>I)avl3 and a Miss (first .name

k As' < unknown iVMascn all made reservations out of Savannah on

)
Flight 448, leaving Savannah at 7 = 50 PM and arriving in

r / Atlanta, Oa .

.

at 9 = 20 PM. Reverend King and Reverend Lee
also made reservations out of Atlanta on United Air Lines
Flight 350, leaving Atlanta at 2:45 AM, March l4, 1964,

*
and arriving In New York City at 4:35 AM the same date.

8:45 am, March 14, 1964, and arriving at Dallas at 9:40 AM.

I

j

i

- 2 -



Philadelphia

4/8/64

f
AlflTEL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (190-3-116)

FROM: SAC, PHILADELPHIA (100-33143)

/'" iKr >4- HOK UOi'vTAI ;LDMW !o ^’CLASSIFIED

DA If; \f- 30 BY

REl CP, USA
NEORO QUESTION
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS
IS - C

itsnk

,!

/

Re Atlanta alrtol 4/1/64 bearing two titles, "CP,
USA NEORO QUESTION, COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS,
IS - C" and "RACIAL SITUATION, WASHINGTON, D. C., RACIAL MATTERS,"
which enclosed an LHM bearing on certain plans of MARTIN LUTHER
KINO. Page 1, paragraph I of the LHM reflected that KINO
planned to speak April 15, 1964 at the Sheltonham School.

Cheltenham -rownsnip PD, adgj I 'H^^^Ptthat
ROBERT WEIL and HARRY COLE, two members of the Board of.

'Directors of the Cheltenham Adult School were then in his
office. They had made arrangements for MARTIN LUTHER KINO to
speak at the Cheltenham High School Adult School Forum on
Wednesday, 4/15/64 at 8:15 P.M. The Forum is sponsored by the
Cheltenham Adult School. They had been instructed by Dr. KINO's
secretary that they were to advise the FBI rogarding his <

speaking engagement, and accordingly had called on the Chief 1

of Police for this purpose.

This information had not been submitted in LHM form
Blnce It adds nothing material to Atlanta's LHM of 4/1. The

/4 - Bu (RM)
i - 100-106670 (Martin Luther King)

2 - Atlanta (RM)
,

1 . ,

1 - IOO-652O-A (CP Negro Question) I

,• 1 - 100-5586 (Martin Luther King) not nr/ nuPKO
2 - Ph 98 APR ] 7 1964

1 - 100-46230 (Martin sLuther King)
NSHieo •

|8|

S

3
3
y.

i



significance of tho Instruction by KING'S secretary that the
FBI was to be advised is not known at this office. Atlanta
or the Bureau may be aware that KING oustomarily desires
notification to the FBI in the event a disturbance should
occur. If it is desired that Philadelphia afford this speech
coverage beyond public sources, please advise. At this point
we have no indication that any disturbance is planned.





4/0/64

TOi DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116)

PROM» SAC, PHILADELPHIA (100-47106)

SUBJECT t crow
Negro Question
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN
AACIAL MATTERS

Re Atlanta alrtel 4/l/64j alrtel from Director to
SACe Atlanta and Philadelphia 4/6/64; Philadelphia alrtel to
Director and SAC Atlanta 4/8/64,

Since lead sot forth In Bureau alrtel was covered
in Philadelphia alrtel of 4/8/64, no further action being
taken

.

V AVL information̂
ontwned

(<>o7^

' 4
"/f^'lMil^elMMARTi^tUTHKR^NO)

2 l-lftlantn (PM)
1 - 100-6520-A (CP NEGRO QUESTION)

' 1 - 100-55C6 (MARTCN LUTHER KINO)
2 - Philadelphia

.. 1 - 100-47106
1 - 100-46230 (MARTIN LUTHER KINO)

:
Cia.Xaa

)“>' diftgA. not recorded
174 APR 14 1964
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RE: BERNARD S. LEE
(U.S.D.C, D.C.)

V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL
CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 7C-1JE5

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCL<
V. CLARENCE M. KELLY, ET AL (U.S.D.C D C )

CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 70-1186 •

’ ‘

Unrecorded serial dated Vtfis pulled from this file
under court order of U.S. District Judge John Lewis
Smith, Jr., 'md sent to National Archives. •

/» 0 - t»(,L 7o SeiTra*) //













Memorandu.
,
W. C. Sullivan ,

Mr. D, J. Brennan, Jr,

MARTIN LUTHER KIN<
,
JR

SECURITY MATTER - C
(Bufile: 100-106670)

tn
.'•! i. INI 0

13

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
NEGRO QUESTION
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS
INTERNAL SECURITY - C
(Bufile: 100-3-116)

•TlAScrlr L)

' h f F//- mj/A/Jfh) tpU
Co7(r

J Bureau of Intelligence i

^s^arch, Depar tment of State, advised Liaison Agent '

that Thomas Hughes, the Director of the Bureau of^
Intelligence and Research, had a talk? with the Director on
Friday night 3/20/64 . and the Director mentioned that fyli
Martin Luther King, Jr., was under communist disc*-’ 4—
and that the Bureau had many reports on King.
said that Mr, Hughes has asked if the Bureau can'TurnSsITr
him with the pertinent reports on King so that he will
have a better understanding of this individual and partic
of the communist influence exerted over him.

RECOMMENDATION : /k
That the Liaison representative deliver the (

attached copy of "Top Secret" document capTIonecT
"Communism and the Negro Movement — A Current Analysis"
to Mr. Hughes at the Department of State. Mr. Hughes will
be permitted to read the document; thereafter, the Liaison
representative will return it to the Bureau. We will not
permit Hughes to retain this document as it is the i

which we gave selective high level and limited dissemination
in October, 1963, and then had all copies turned back t

Bureau.

REC-B
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Sullivan

igardner

•?
; ; ^ '

«-•

c*-
1

r

2 o ArnX3i964
£^'a ' *

( .
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DECLASSIFICATION

Transmit the following in

Via AIF.TSL REGISTERED

LXRECTOR, FBI (100-

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-1515^8) DATE OF BEVIE®

—

SUBJECT: CPUSA
NEGRO QUESTION
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL ly.TT.F-R.'T

,,,

, I’T ROUTING , ,

') cf n\ s.u litAUs*.

5 - Bureau (100-3-116) (Ends. 7) (RM)
(1 - 100-43879^) (COMINFIL SCLCJ)
(1 - 100-106670) (MARTIN LUTHER^TNC

)

2 - Atlanta (100- )(COMINFIL SCLC) (Ends. 2) (info) (RM)
(1 - 100-5586) (MARTlfi LUTHER KING)

1 - New York ( 100-14919^5 ( COMINFIL SCLC)(4l)
1 - New York (IOO-I365856 (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (414/7 ft

i_jT New York ( 100-111180*
( STANLEY LEVI30N) (4T4T]f' I —

1 - New York ( 100-73/.riC»V7CLViL^CE JONES) (4IA)r"
U

» Rn
1 - New York (100-7.i/.:iC) f.CLA32W
. - New York (100-151543) (414)
JCS:bare<0>

Approved: 1

S(

(Y*\ Special AgeuiT’iu Charge

/ NOT RECOKDEI
*62 APR 10 19R4
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